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Informal Meeting Held
Re Fire Alarm System

Two Thousand Dollars Would Install an Up-to- 
Date System in Newcastle

Association to Third List of Goods
Assist Boy Scouts For Patriotic Auction

Organized by Rev. D. MacGuire Sale Will Commence at 10 o’clock 
—Officers Elected and Last Till Goods are

-------  - Sold
Rev. D. MacGuire of Macadam, the 

secretary of the Boy Scout move
ment in N. B., was in Newcastle on

Following is the îîiîni list of goods 
for sale at Big Patriotic Auction at 
Newcastle Rink, e*ct. 20th. Com-

Thursday and addressed a public mincing at 10 o'clock in the morn-

Mr. S. P. Ge-row, representing the the boxes could he placed on tlv^e

in Newcastle 
the interest

American La France 
Vo.. Incorporated, was 
on Thursday last 
his firm.

While here, his 
ed
article in last week's Advocate 
the need of a fire alarm system 
this town, and while Mr. Gerow 

he

Engine | P°p's-
For about from $1800 to $2000 aj 

^ ten box system could be installed.i chair.

meeting of boys and older citizens in ing the auction will continue 
St. James’ Hell that night. goods are all sold. Admission

Rev. l)r. Harrison occupied the

Increased Business Returned Wounded HeW 
through Advertising ;

Is Honored by CitizensThe Successful Merchant’s Motto 
is Cooperation and Printers’ Ink

3 Private William J. Richardson, Tendered Reception 
by Nelson Citizens—Was Wounded in Arm.

! A friend—Cash ->5.
Dr. Nicholson—Cash $20.

v. !./ic'n would include a striker on * It was decided to form a local as- ijjnry W. Allison____ Wayerton__ 1
t.ie whistle at the power liouse.tif-; gociaticn of prominent citizens to lamb $5.

ta;ip. rs sn the tinmen’s -tous-j stand bt,him| ,i„. Newcastle Boy Mrs. Hr. Nicholson—Cash 15.
Chief Dickison, to an editorial Ivs- an<l the necessary battery to . . . ’ D. J. Buckley—50 loads mill wood.drive the whole outfit. The small who ho-c beet. In .raining ^ sinc|a|r Lumbpr v„_5(|0|

i bells would give the a’arm to tile some time under the direction of Mr I co[.(,s ( foot \.oo.i. $5; 10,000 ft. ",t h
firemen at night, white the whistle J. J. Ander. assisted by Mr. Beau- ,,lia|ity deal, $100.

does wol,id do the same in the day time! m(int wMiston. In order that the Miss Annie Crocker (Nelson»—1 
not sell fire alarms, he nevertheless while the firemen are at work. 1 ,J( vg m> b(. regulert.d. this Local Pin cushion »5.
is well posted in the matter, and Tile particu! r system as explain-1 ot adu]te j"s necessary. Wm. Kirk (Kirkwood)—1 bbl.
was rath. r surprised to learn that ed by Mr. Gerow was one of the best j . ........ .. tatoes.

fellow

attention was call- teen

for

po-

While The Advocate lias a 
in the past been considered u good 
advertisii g medium, and its ct -i 
umns ireely used by the majority of*
tiie local merchants, the time should ______________
not be long before they tbegin to
feel the good effects of the greatly Pr:vate Wil,lam J’ Ri<*»rdson. of, self with honor among your 
increased circulation th tt has come Nelson, who at the outbreak of war, countrymen, 
to it during life past two months, was one of Northumberland'/1, first | Inspired, theretore. by tour 

With double its previous circula-' boys to enlist for service, joiningi c“nduct 3,1,1 devotion to the
ihe wide-awake ■ ivertiser wil' ” ot our great hmpire, we deem it a

with the Princess Pats regiment, j privilege to honor you tonight with 
and who was wounded in the right; our highest expression of admira- 
arm and invalided home, arrived in! tion and pride and the hearts of the

| man'.iood of Nelson rejoice in the
to increase his present output, (and When the citizens of Nelson be-i !?Ct SO"S of th,s v,lla*1* 1,1 th®

. ( anadian torce have tought and 
came aware of his arrival, they at are fighting side by suP* with the 
once proceeded to make arrange-j sons of England. Ireland. Scotland, 

purely »««•*in. ments for a suitable reception. A Australia and New Zealand under

not be slow to see where he will reap 
a two-fold benefit from the use of 
its columns. If the merchant who 
does not advertise is really anxious Nelson on Saturday.

where is theie an ambitious mer- 
hant who does not want increased 
business?) he must tre v.t the mat
ter from a purely business stauti-

a town the size of Newcastle, and being us-d today, and was in 
with an equipment and brigade such tin* only one he would advise 
its we have, is without this most im- town to install. One of its 
portant service. advantages over the less

to ensure the stability and perman-
Iacl eucy of th** movement. Matthew < arroll, (Nelson) 1 bul.
tlie| Tin* backwardness of tiie Boy flour.

As stated above. Mr. Gerow is not systems vas that it was non-inter- 
interested in the sale of fire alarms, furring. that is. th. t two alarms 
but as the system has a vital rela- could i.ot be rung in at the same 
tion to his firm's business, he inter- time. Should wo alarms be sent in 
ested himself in behalf of the fire almost simultaneously, tin* box open- 
dep^rtnu-nt and was successful in ed first would give its alarm, and 
having an informal meeting called then after a few seconds space of 
on Thursday afternoon at which was time, the second alarm would be 
present Mayor Stothart. Town Clerk sounded and without having to ring 
J. E. T. Lindoh and Chief Dickison. a second time.
The meeting was called to taJk over While nothing definite was said 
the advisability of installing a fire or done at the meeting, we believe 
alarm system, and much valuable that Mayor Stothart, who has the 

information was given by Mr. interests of the fire department at 
Gerow. ! heart, as well as the town's other

To install an adequate and up-to- business, will, either this present 
date fire alarm system in Newcas- term or next

eucy of the movement.
The backwardness of the 

Sc out Movement in many places was Jils- Shnnm .ian 
p-Ki-date^ x.i|:;jnv(, as bt>|ng <hu. to the fear pot toes. 2 bus. carrots.

Nelson)—1 bbl. I

»-i i« i in vi iie.\i. bring this matter be
lle would require about three miles fore the Council and before long 
oi wire. One great advantage thei this necessary system will be in- 
town has is the fact that the poles stalled and another spoke added to 
new up are owned by the town, andj the town's wheel of progress.

t was designed as a stepping- ** • k- Traer, (Chatham) 1 bbi.
Stone to militarism. This was evi- carrots, 
dently the view of the Canadian La *V-• Koh«.ison. (MILfrton) 50.000
Lor organizations, and of many • l-1 duality lumber $ »0. 
other people. W.n. M. Sullivan, ( Redbank) —

Rev. ’ Dr. Harrison said he 10.-000 shingles. $35. 
thought this idea was widespread. 1 - Allisor. (Newcastle) (ash
He had had it himself until lie had
heard Sir Robert Baien-Powell Kilw. Ibnson, (Newcastle)—! ton
speak on the subject in Vancouver. yo‘t coal.
five years ago. Sir Robert's ad- Jas- Russell Cash $•».
dress had s’.iown him an entirely dit- Hr. J- H. McMillan 1 set upper
forent view of it and made him a teeth, including extractions $15. !
su; porter of the Boy Scouts. Some- Thus. Russell 1 tea set (42 
on»* should* explain the movement in pieces) $6: 1 toilet set $3; 1 tancy 
the local press so as to remove any hi nip
misunderstanding now current. Mrs- Ias Donahoe-d bunches

Rev. Mr. MacGvire declared there vegetables. 2 pumpkins, 
was no militarism at all in the H. W. Bright man—1 bbl apples,
movement. The object was to de- David Stewart—( ash $5.
velop the boys physically, mentally -Miss Edith I. Parks (Redbank) 
and morally. Sir Robert Baden-Pow- * la

ments for a suitable reception.
point, and as a matter of dollars meeting was held on Sunday, at th*i,fo!js ol thv 1 n o" J:vvk’ 
and cents to him. He may feel that which it was decided to holi a re-! M * a»e not unmindful of tin tail
he now has a lair share ot t.ie peo- cc|)t|on „„ Mom|ay ; that vou bear the scars of battle and

cepuen on .\ionaa> evening. , we beg to assure vou of our «-amestpies patronage, but he has no as- n . , , , .Mr* Percy Burchiip, who headed hope t.iat you may soon he restar
ting Committee, sent invitations to f‘d to complete health, and when

this terrible conflict is over, enjoy 
many years in this glorious land of 
Canada.

surance to that effect.
The Advocate has always endeav 

end to make itself a power in the Mayor Stothart, Hon. John Morris- 
commuuity, to be looked upon as the sy. Rev. S. J. Macarthur, and Ex-

Mayor ("nas. J.main artery leading from the mer
chant to the buyer, and to this end 
we believe’ we liuve succeeded to a 
marked degree.

For a newspaper to become 
power in the community in which it 
i* published, and the spokesman for ers marched to Private Richardson 
the people in geuer-.l, there must 
be continually vibrating between 
merchant, citizen and the paper a 
feeling of universal co-operatic^i, 
for without this there will not be

band.
Headed

embroidered towels. $1.25.

British Red Cross Society
Appeals to Empire For Help

had started it In order to stop Thos. Gill. ( Barn a by 
decadence of the British people Goods $26.

Riven-

that was so much feared a few years Idaac l^ightou—1 double barre

r» i i ri . , * ... .. , , _ Association were elected:Cablegram Received by His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood From pres.—n. wmiston.
V. Presidents—Revs. W. J. Bate.Marquis of Lansdowne

ago. Boy Scout exercises would,e* shot gun $12. 
build up a fine healthy physique and ( aPt- John Russell Cash $15. 
manlv character. Wm. M. Johnston—1 High Grade

Following officers of Newcastle Holstein Heifer calf. 6 months old.
$20; 1 bbl. carrots. (The Grand 
Dam of the calf has an official but
ter test for 7 days of 32.50 lbs.

Balance from Patriotic Quiltiv J. Macarthur, \V. Harrison and 
M. S. Richardson.

Sec.-Treas.—Aid. C. C. Hayward. 
Scout Master—J. J. Ander. 
.Assistant Scout Masters—Beau- 

1888 ! 1><l qu5te Proper flor any one whoi mont Williston and Travis Davidson 
j wishes to aid the cause, to do so in! Commitee to be adde 1 to later— 
any way most convenient. Cities.I Mayor G. G. Stothart. E. A. McCur- 
towns and smaller communities can'dy and Dr. R. Nicholson, 
each make arrangements regarding1 Rev. D. MacGuire explained that

I have received the following( far as possible, and secure uniform- 
cablegram from the Marquis of j ity throughout the Empire, it will 
Lansdowne (who from 1883 to 
was Governor General of Canada) 
in his capacity as President of the 
British Red Cross Society:

“I beg to inform you that the 
British Red Cross Society and the j collections as they consider will
Order of St. John, in view of the secure the object aimed at In
great demands upon their resourc-1 locality.
es, both in France and in the near | It has been decided that the mon- 
East, have decided to make an ap-jey collected in this Province will be 
peal throughout the Empire byt renrttted by ‘the Lieutenaivt-Gover- 
street and other collections upon nor direct to the British Red Cross 

October 21st. The money receiv-j Society. Any information needed

$2.50
Mrs. Robt. McMurray—1 can lard

«2.20.
H. G. Kethro-^-Cash $5.
Burke White—Cash $3.
Geo. O'Brien—1 gold watch. 1 pic- j

ed from this appeal will be devoted] will be gladly given by Mayor Frink 
entirely to relieve the sufferings of! of St. John, who is President of the 
our wounded soldiers and sailors! Provincial Red Cross Society, or 
from home and overseas at the the Treasurer. Lady Tilley, or can
various seats of war. From all 
parts of the Kings Do.v.lnioi, we 
have already received generous as
sistance in our work, but in the in
crease of British and Overseas for
ces at the front, there is a corres
ponding increase in our expenditure 
and we shall be truly grateful to 
you if you will help us by organiz
ing an appeal and sen ling us the 
proceeds for the objects I have 
named. I shall be greatly obliged 
if you will kindly communicate the 
foregoing to your Government. 
Their Majesties the King and Queen 
and Her Majesty Queen Alexandria 
are giving us their gracious patron
age, and I trust that .you also will 
be able to see your way to help.”

Signed "Lansdowne, President of 
the British Red Cross Society, 83 
Pall Mall, London."

I have also a telegram from His 
Royal Highness the Governor Gen-

eraj, signifying his approval and 
endorsement of the appeal.

I would request the members of 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick , the 
Mayors of tiie Cities and Towns in 
the Province, the Wardens of Coun
ties, and also the officers of all 
philanthropic societies to co-operate 
in this work. The services of the 
ladies should especially be secured 
and also the Boy Scouts. I would 
especially request the clergy of all 
denominations to interest themselves 
in the success of this appeal and to 
give it publicity in. their churches 
at the services on the 17th of Octo
ber Inst. It will be noticed by the 
above cablegram that the appeal of 
the British Red Cross Society is 
for "street and other collections" 
and the day flxel is the 21st of Oc
tober." While it wVl be desirable 
to carry out these suggestions as

be obtained by communicating with 
my office at Fredericton.

JOSIAH WOOD.
Lieutenant-Governor.

lure frame, 2 ensilions.
Robt. Lingley—Cash $10.
Wn\, J. Appleby—2 bus. oats. 
Samuel B. Miller—Cash $10.
John I). Buckley—1 bbl. flour.
X. W. Gladwin. (Blackville)-l

the Scouts supplied their own equip-; 
ment and paid their own way to the 
summer camps. It was within the 
province of the Local Association to carving set $5.
devise ways and means of raising Mrs. Robt. Dickie 1 silk quilt $25 
money to assist the boys in these| (Patched by Ladies Auxiliary of St. 
enterprises.

The Newcastle troops will recom
mence active training at once.

Organized at Boiestown 
On the 5th instant Revs. D. Mac- bbls. turnips.

G vire organized a Local Association John McCullam. (Strathadam) 
at Boiestown, with Rev. Geo. W. Cash $10.
Tilly as President: Wm. McMillan. Wm- Hare* (Whitneyville)—2 bbls. 
scc.-troas., Mr. McNab. Scout Man- turnips.
ter and Leonard McCluskey, assist-* John Curtis. (Whitneyvill^>) 4
ant.

Mark’s Church, Douglastown,.
John Keating. (Strathadam)—2i

bbls. potatoes, 1 bbl. turnips.
EJw. Keating, (Stnathadam)—2

Morrissy, all ol ^ As a feeble expression ' of our 
whom were in attendance, and who feelings, we beg you to accept this 
were accompanied by the Newcastle address which we trust will ex

press. in some measure, our senti-
, , , . nrents on this occasion,by the band tne reception-1! Signed on belialt of the citizens of

51 Nelson.
home and from there to the school j q p BURCH ILL.
house this wounded soldier hero was MICHAEL FLETCHER
carried by his fellow-citizens, where GEORGE McEACHREX.
a rousing reception was tendered Nelson, N. B., October 11. Ibl5. 

that display ol hustle and bustle him in a most enthusiastic manner.
about the store, the town will stav , . Private Richardson thankfully sc
at a standstill, and the paper will ” ‘l C °Sen "°r 8 * r knowlcdged the address, but did not
finally come to the realization that Ptrcy BurchiI1 explained the ob*eci respond.
its efforts have been spent in vain. ot tlle meeting and demonstration. Hon. John Morrissy, Mayor Stotlv 

The Advocate has now taken on a and then read the following address:1 art. Rev. S. .1. Macarthur. John P. 
new lease of life. It feels as . Burchill and Ex-Mayor (’has. J. Mor-
thotigh its great wheel of business To 1 U*‘ "m* J' Bichardson* rissy followed the address, each in
has at last begun to revolve; every 12th Battalion, their turn paying a high tribute to
new advertiser taking up a spoke; 1st Can. Overseas Contingent. Pri'/ate Richardson for the gallant 
will make the revolutions quicker Sir:—We. your fellow citizens of part 1,6 had Played in the great 
( more subscribers) and the quicker Xelson, desire to take this oppor- struggle across the seas. He had 
the revolutions (the more subscrib- (unity of extending to you hearty shown to the world, by his valor, the 
ers added to the list) the better re- greetings of welcome on your re- kind of material the boys of the Mir-
sults will it be able to give to turil to your native village from the amichi were made of. and his name
those who patronize its advertising battlefields of France, and to con- would ljve forever in the annals of 
columns. The point is here—the vev to you our deepest feelings of history as one of Canada's brave 
more advertising, the better pres- pride in that, as one of Nelson's 80,18 "ho had fought and bled that 
sure will the paper be°.r with the boys "you have done your bit" in the free<l°m of the Empire might be 
reading public, consequently more lhè service of your King and Coun saved-
readers, and in the end. increased try. Ex-Mayor Morrissy, who is Chair-
business for the advertisers. This By responding to the first t all man of the Committee of the local 
is what every wide-awake merchajit for volunteers a little over a year Patriotic Fund, in his speech, paid 
is alter, and co-operation and a jud- ago and taking your place in the a high tribute to the men of Nelson
itious use of printers ink is the fighting line of the first Overseas saying he had received the largest
channel through which it will come. Canadian Contingent—by defending contribution of money from the men
Try iL your country's honor in the trench- °f Burehill’s nrtll than that of any

1 1 es of Belgium and France—by serv- other mill on the river. He intended
THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION . ing the glorious cause of Liberty he said, calling on the other mills

N. B. WOMEN'S INSTITUTES and Justice—in sh by risking, this week.
------------ your life for the life of your Coun ] The reception tendered Private

Closed at Fredericton on Thursday tr>’ and the noblest principles of Richardson was greatly enlivened
—Reception to Visiting Delegates. our c‘vlIization. you have typified by the music rendered by the New-

______ the highest calling of Canadian cit-| castle band, who volunteered their
izenship—you covered your- services in his behalf.

(Sunny Corner)—

Bulgarians Begin
Invasion of Serbia

Russians Fierce German Lines and Capture 2000 
Prisoners—Roumania to be with Allies.

Parts. Oct. 12—Bulgarian troops 
invaded Serbia last night.

Loudon, Oct. 12—A despatch to 
the Times from Athens says that 
the Bulgarians began attack on Ser
bia at Gariboghaz, near Kniaslievatz 
at midday on Monday.

Military «xperts have assumed 
that when Bulgaria struck she 
would attempt to seize the railroad 
running from Belgrade to Constant
inople by way of Nisi:. Another line 
runs direct from Nish to Saloniki, 
and is the only one over which the 
allied troops now being lande J at 
the Greek port could be transported 
north to the aid of the Serbians.

Kniaslievatz, near which point the 
Bulgarians are reported to have in
vaded Serbia is on a branch line rail 
road running from Nish to Zajacar, 
a fortified town on the Serbian fron
tier and Negoti on the Danube.

Kniashevatz id twenty-five miles 
northeast of Nish, which has been 
the capitol of Serbia since the 
early In the war. It is an equal dis

tance east of Alcxinatz, a station on 
[the .VisluBeUVade hailroad, located
on the Moravia River. At Alexinatz 
the Serbs were defeated by the 
Turks in 1876.

Petrograd, Oct. 12—Russian forces 
have pierced the Austrian-German 

lines on the Strypa River. They 
have already taken prisoner more 
than 2,000, and have captured four 
guns and ten rapid-firers. The Rus
sian advance is being pushed vig
orously.

The victory for the Russians re
ported by Petrograd was w on in j 
Eastern Gaficia, where the troops I 

of Emperor Nicholas started 
niidable offensive, coincident «««... , „
the opening of the Teutonic cam-! 'er “ pr3' 80(2 S' 
paign against Serbia. The attack is; 
being made north of the Roumanian 
border, and may have been under
taken with a view to the political] 
effect on the Balkan situatio

a for- 
wlth

bus. oats.
Allan Tozer,

Cash $2.
Jos. Xapke, (Redbank)—1

coat with fur colkir. $20.
Thos. Law lor. (Redbank)—1 bbl. 

turnips.
James Parks, (Redbank)—1 bus.| 

beets, 1 bus. carrots.
Cash from the following residents 

of Bamaby River:
James Grennan ........................... $ 2.00
John \V. McCarthy ........................
YV. A. McGrath ..............................
Peter F. Esson ..............................
John Esson ......................................
Peter H. Esson ..............................
John YV’. Dawson ............................
William Casey ................................
Michael Casey ................................
WiIlian* P. Casey ............................
Michael Casey ..................................
Daniel McCarthy ...........................
Dennis McCarthy ..........................
Michael Sullivan ............................
David T. Sullivan ...................
Mrs. John Bohan ..........................
Patrick Gill ..................... ................
Jeremiah Casey .............................

Edw. Waye. (YVayerton)— $4.
John Kingston, sr.,—1 bbl. 

rots, 2 bbls. turnips, 1 bbl. apples.
T. W. Dalton, ( Barnaby River)—1 

lamp $4.

,Tlie third annual convention of, 
Lhe YVomen's Institutes of New 
Brunswick closed at Fredericton ! 
Thursday evening. J. B. Daggett, 
secretary of agriculture presided at] 
the final session. There were ad-! 
dresses by Mrs. Laura Rose, of St.’ 
Stephen; YV. M. McIntosh, of St. 
John, ami others. The evening ses-| 
sion closed with a reception to the 
visiting delegates by the Frederic
ton Institute. Thursday afternoon 
the visitors were given a drive to 
various points of interest about the. 
City. .Addresses were delivered by 
Mrs. R. E. Ke'th, of Havelock, andj 
Miss Laura J. Winter of Frederic
ton. There was also a military de
monstration by Miss Corkum, 
Bridgewater, X. S.

Big Patriotic Auction
One Week From To-day

Another Large List of Donations—Wednesday, 
Oct. 20tf£Biggest Day in Town's History

The Advocate takes advantage ol 
this last opportunity of announcing 

°f Newcastle's Big Patriotic Auction 
Sale which will take place in the 

1 rink on YY’edncsday, Oct. 20th, begin-

i exchange 
and that

me place only where yn 
)f money can be made, 
jlace will be the rink.

It will not be advisable to come 
with small change, for the larger

Succeeds Mr. Fitzmaurlce
Claude D. Box^ird, of Moncton, ! and continuing 

for some time past Acting Assistant disposed of.

ning at 10 o'clock in the morning,! the denomination, the more you will 
until all goods are be able to buy, and then after it is 

! all over, and some other purchaser
Superintendent of the eastern line Two large lists of contributions, was able to get an article you had
of the X. 
at Monk.

T. R., with headquarters| have already 
Quebec, has been ap-i these columns.

Mrs. Michael Sullivan, (Barnaby

Wm. Fish, (Newcastle)—Cash $5, 
Nell O’Brien—1 rifle $10.
Charles Johnson, (Donglestown)— 

2 bbls. turnips, 2 bbls. potatoes.
| JJohn Alex$azidei#, (Douglastown)—

at*.ino D|„„ , . . . y 1 bhl. carrots, 1 bbl. turnips, 1 bbl.
Stripa River is a branch of the,. .beetsDniester, extending to the north to
west of Tarnapol. Miss Mary Murphy, (Newcastle)— 

3 prs. children's stockings.

been published in your eye on, you won’t be sorry be-
and now today an ! cause you left your big bills home,

pointed Acting Assistant Superin- other large list is given. The con-! There will be moneys worth upon
tendent of the North Shore Division tributions are from the farmers, clt- money's worth :v;ctioncd off. If
of the I. C. R., Vice \\rilliam R izens and others, of the western you have saved the lists that have
Fitznmuricek | reunited to Acting* part of the County of Northumber*! appeared in the local papers you are
Superintendent of the same district land, who have at heart the good indeed wise—if you have not, you
in place of the late Superintendent work being done by the Canadian should have done so. Values after 
Evan Price. j Patriotic Fund. By their donations values will be thrown cut to you,

----------------------they have shown their allegiance to and which you cannot afford to let
Will Rebuild Pulp Mill j the British Empire, an 1 their desire slip by. Flour, groceries. beef.

According to the Fredericton to lend assistance to a fund which beets, carrots, coal, even to a doiv 
Gleaner, a Miramichi gentleman who has for its object the assisting of ble-barroled shot gun to protect
visited the capital last week, stated the lependents of our boys, who what you buy. Provisions for the
that he had every reason to under- have so nobly shared in the strife teinter are yours if you -attend this 
stand that a large amount of English ! into which Canada and the British giant Auction Sale, 
capital had been subscribed for the Empire has been thrown—-the Pa-j Just bear in mind from now until 
rebuilding of the Millerton pulp and triotic Fund. the day arrives that you owe a duty
after the capital had been subscrib-l The donors having done their to your King and Country, if you
after thee apital had been subscrib-l share, it now rests with the people| have not contributed in any form,
ed, which he understood was not ' of this western part of Northumber-'and that you ran make good by nt- 
lcss than a quarter of a million, the] land County to gather at Newcastle tending this Auction Sale and by 
English authorities thought the mon-, oil YY’edncsday next, and make this BUYING.
ey might be needed at home, andj day one worthy-cf mention in thej In order to still further swell the
so it was decided to do nothing in 
the matter until after the war had 
been successfully ended.

pages of history. The day will bo a receipts of the auction sale, an ad- 
public holiday—every store and of-1 mission fee of ten cents will be 
flee will be closed. There will be charged.

*
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T Mother Knows
“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better.

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA Not a doubt about 
the result.

“ Yoif ll like the flavor.”

Henry Lib!don 2: Hotel Dieu Farm 3 
Onions, white. Henry White 1: G. 

!.. ; i '.;. r 2: Truer Bros. 3; Bertrand 
Go » - -voi d 4."

Or.ii ns. yellow. Geo< E. Fisher 1: 
Or. White 2: Truer Bros.. 3; 
He*::;- Gif tien 4.

•d. Henry Whit

Mrs.

| Or 1: Geo. 
Me Far-

Classes and Prize Winners 
At Chatham's Exhibition

List of Successful Exhibitors, Among Which Are a 
Few From Newcastle

it. A.

I- :• t Gray

Lit lull 1:

Comp'tit on—Mure 
• d V. .do.ei: Is

u\ore 
It rally.

s.ilcndid 
It is to 
of this

involve 11

French
tlii.- br- t 
J.ùn il- 
Compton. 
I ions xv vr 

Is dix 
ly . - ill;

CATTLE
Canadian Tv

Hoop-T

h rds of 
on. that of 

Bros., of

tilled, and the two 
i* prize money fair-

flrrts. T seconds ami 
o; per lire:.. 11 firsts 

:.i dv.ls.
BEEF BREEDS

lent çlio'"i.is nnd 
specimens v.e.e on 
be regretted that 
stock is not raised 
is i.o r lass of stock that pi 
;< r the money and trouble 

do sheep.
Cotswclds l:i this rlass the! 

largest exhibitor was ('has. Symvs.j 
o: ..imr.ndie, N. S.. who captered all* 
ili' awards—7 firsts, and 3 seconds.!

Leichgsters -’n this r hiss Albert' 
Eos wall, sr.. ami S. L. Boswall, both- 
of Vcwn.il Lot. P. E. !.. won all the' 
prizes. The former .ad S firsts' 
and 1 third; hile the latter had 7: 
sr .omis and 1 third.

Lincolns—All the an irais in this 
e;a«s came fro..' P. E. Island, and!

• prize money vas \* n as follox.s:; 
Albert Boswell. Povnal Lot. 6 firsts. 
4 seconds. 3 thirds; Almon Boswell, 
i'r.-mh Fort. 1 third: Varlyle I).1 
!*; xsjoy. River Herbert. 3 firsts. 4 
seconds. 3 thirds.

Oxford Downs—One local entry, 
tbit of the Black River Agricultural

Tam wort Yo <•*:' rit. n
White Cnesier—boar. c*x>. 1 yr..

H W. « vii v t . s . 1
ik (* x % .* : i*i. - . Is. W. < «-rn::.g

i- XV < • i:.g 1
hivx. < »v L" yrs.. H. \v - . i
S -.cv.- 1 yr. I . V t * * 1 » - 1
Sov.. ex i-: •' )i. X . • t 1
nr ^ . . là. 1 : : • *. t v.

D* -v. an* •..!!. XV. C •: .* 1.
Polard Cr ra — !' n

A. i'. S. rv.tnt 1.
Boar oxer 1 \r., XVm. h. 15,; i. 1

XX 1. 1.

.So ' ov,r : -> . XV:*: it. 1 .....

Curoc Jersey—Fo. r. o . . 1 .1
K. Bakt * S.*:.-
B.. 1

S • . o’ r L x .. .1 K. !.. A-
Bakt r A > n, 1

î K i /
Sons 1.

Sow. c\\r C n.vs . J. VI v

Here. . > :i- - J. »; B « r A i-
1.

Fat Pigs- i"it
fatlt<t. i;ot, i Di . !.

Si'fliz.e ; Uvc-; ■ ! .. •. .. !. L
5. IiHr.ry . Vv.v .1 1 . -
4.

Grades So.,. <>•,-:• L yr,-.. A 1^«.
; Logzit- l: Uv- i. i:. y

S.-A. v \ ( r ;-’.. ,.:. ! . 1
Dor.alti Wi;tling 2

St;;v. ir.tivf (* uu Gt J. 1
1 fo:i 1: lorry Uonl
1 Bros..
i Ilrvvtir.tr So v. v,» .ilvr • C-o.
1.1. i • , 1: Lt ; is Die, l: A. ik

1{. L agin

13; Henry Gordon 4. Clement Dickson 2.
Beets. Egyptian. Geoffrey Stead 1; G,. seherries. A. R. Gorham 1; K.

Harry Searle 2; Keating Bros., 3; Gordon 2.
I Wm. Tuilier 4. it! ue berries, Mrs. J. H. McEwen

Beets. Eclipse. Traer Bros.. 1: 1: K. Gordon 2. ,
:ir.s. Mrs. (dement J. Dickson 1; 

l Onions, white. Henry White 1: G. _\]rri j.* Twvedie 2.
I Vick ho rries. A. G. Gorham 1; K. 

Gordon 2.
Piurs. Geo. M. Holmes 1;

Ralph Searle 2.
Fi iches, K. Gordon 1; Mrs. F. M 

Tweédie 2.
Drew. Crab Apples. St. Michael's Acad

•:;:y 1; A. it. Gorham 2.
Apples. St. Michael's Academy 1; 

A. It. Gorham 2.
Pumpkin. Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher 1; 

St. Michael's Academy 2.
Tomatoes, red or yellow. Mrs. 

Goo. E. Fisher 1; St. Michael's!
Tomatoes* green. Mrs. Geo. eJ 

Fisher 1: St. Michael's Academy 2.
Any other Preserves. Mrs. F. M. 

Twvedie 1: A. G. Dickson 2.
Erst Collect ion of Preserves, Mrs. 

Traer Clement Dickson 1.
FRUIT JELLIES

Geo. E. 
:; Traer

Bertrand

white, pickling.
Henry Gordcn 

Keating Bros. 4. 
yellow pickling.

1 r 1: Traer Bros.. 2:
.!speed 3.

Potato Oniens, Harry Searle 1:
■ rtrar.d Goodspeed 2: Henry
.Vl.ite 3: F. V. Robichaud 4.

English Potato Onions. Harry 
seurie 1: (To. E. Fisher 2; Henry 
lor lor. .1; Mrs. Stavvley 4.

Corn. sweet, aw varietv. Mrs. 
- 1: Wm. Collier 2;
f'os. 3; Ceo. E. Fisher 4.

Lvms. dwarf. Traer Bros. 1: Geo. 
!*1> *er 2: Win. Colder 2: Geof- 

;:•*> St. ad 4.
; :r.s green podded, dv.arf. Geo. 

Fisa v 1; Henry Gordon 2: Wm. 
i lier 3; A. It. Gorham 4.
Pen-; g mien. Mrs Starchy 1: 

do;. . Dieu Farm 2: Geo. E. Fisher 
i • ry Gordon 4.

‘ « res. garden. Hotel Dieu Farm 
1: idr.ry White 2; Tra“r Eros.. 3;

Sv.u.sh. 2 marrow. Bertrand Good- 
id 1: Geo. E. Fisher 2; It. L.

- ta . 2 luibhor?. Bertrand
;jp<M‘d 1: Gcr«ion Eros.. 2; Truer 

• ». 3 Htieh A. Dickson 4. 
s v.artcd. 1 ;ihb: rd. Bort-

i Uaoàstieod 1: G*'!#. E. Fisher 2- 
T? o r I* cs. 2.

S' i2 manreot't. Vra-T Bros.

1;

1:

currant. Mrs. Clement Dickson 1 ; 
Mrs. F. M. Tw-i die 2.

Crab Apple. Mrs. J H. McEven 
Mr/. C.i ment Dicksm 2.

Apple. St. Michael's Academy 
K .Gordon 2.

Cranberry. Mis. ("lenient Dickson 
1: A. G. -Dickson 2.

Any Other Variety. St. Michaels 
Academy 1: Mrs. Ralph Svuri - 2 

Most comprehensive exhibit of 
Fruits and Vegetables grown on any, 
farm in tin- Maritime Provinces.1 
St. Michael's Academy 1; Hotel 
Dieu Farm 2.

1: V "trand Goods;

• 1: Bertran! C;

Gordon

HI. Geo.
edspeed 2.

PICKLES AMD
Best Collection in 

Geo. E. Fish t 1.
Collection of Fro/h 

gi.-ss bottles, Geo J. 
Collection c ! Rvli

^ Collection of V .’

COLLECTION Pr;Z-

-EL1SHES 
rlass jurs Mrs.

vlis'ies—?.;i*s.

Goods cod FEUR—(Or.rmz

1: Harry

Short Herns—This 
fil! I an 1 1 .<* ax-, 
lo . : — !;. A. olio

Son. ix. lvin G ov

i >'v

well
fol-

class

all S firsts. 6 
11. Lair 1 A 

P. K. 1.. .7 firsts.
, fourths: Fred 

Hare id Baldwin 
sen 1 :-<• « .Ki
el of this breed 

. Pi.v.t y. of Mol
ed all the 
coml and 3

Ram. \

Hcrsfortis—Ail tile iirizes
by the herds owned 

O'Vri'Mi a:ui Son. and Jas. 
■n . ; Win lsor. Forks. X. S.. 

. uv receiving 1G end the 
i witii the .exception of one 
’! Calf under 12 mos.. 
as awarded to W:.i. A. Pink- 
• •V'>onnt‘‘. X. IV 

Angus—All ti.c sections in 
-• were tilled and t in prize* 

Hided between J. M. Laird

took 3rd in this class 
2 shears and over, and the 

rest cf the awards went to .1. E. 
E: her & Sons, of Earrowsfie! J, X. 
it., and J. M. Laird & Son, Kelvin 
Grove. P. E. 1. The former had 7 
firsts. Î seconds, 3 thirds: and the 
latti v 1 first. 3 seconds. 3 thirds.

Shropshires—2*. G. Stafford. 
Compton. Que.. Geo. Bosv . and 
\1 ■ ion Bosv.-all, of P. E. V. divided 
the money in ti ls class with some 
xcry nice stock as follows:—1 first,

'-etomis. 3 thirds; G firsts. 4 sec- 
iml/. 3 thirds; 1 first. 1 third; res
pectively.

South Downs—The awards were 
divided between J. E. Baker & Sons. 
Barrows field. X. B.. and Elijah 
Saunders. Winsloe. P. E. I. 
former had 5 firsts, 5 seconds, 
thirds, and the latter 3 firsts. 3 sec
onds. 4 thirds.

Hampshire Downs Two splendid 
flock:*» were shown in this class and 

awards went to Cephas Munn.

POTATOES. FIELD ROOTS. ETC. v
Green ?ioumains cr Déîe.x are. P. S
Bnmn.-v 1: liviivy Gorilon
ii.. !’r, Henry W ;i!e 4; H. T. y.'
11» ‘P’ 5: A. G. Dicks-,:*. V.

Cobbler. Traer Ives.. 1: v.'V
Henry Gov Jot. l; Bertrand Good- \ -

, spv.-ti Henry xx'i.kf 4:
! Bit-.. 5: Ralph Sear— f. K
i Nairn!• : variety of Potav G.'hlek- vv“

1 yon 3: Bert ran t Goodspeed 4. V.ec;
N.ri: - ! variety of Pot at ■«-s to be ( :;1

■nt. Ralpli • -
1. Keating Bros. 2: Traer

: Harry Searle 4.
. An> xv hit** variety. A. 5!i N. Dick

1: Hutrv Gordon 2: Geo. XV. Loggie
: 3: R;*: I>h Searle 4.
i Any rose variety o°
, ilfiirv Gordon 1. Keating Bros. 2: p

1:

Hi

Do rot ":

Hi

Ichnstcr. 2;
1» .-tin.* Bros

l.oggit 4. *
>t<. any other 
•• ion 1; 
Fa: lane Bros. 3

,'.s McLennan 2

!*. E. !.. and A. G. Spaftord winsloe. P. E. !.. who bad 7 firsts, 
(j h\, the loriner taking 4 seconds. 1 third; and Almon Bos- 

«11, 1 first. 2 seconds. 3 thirds. 
Chc/icts—The exhibits of Clias. 

Svmes. Minundie. X. S.. and Cephas 
Munn. carried off all the honors in 
this class. Symès getting 4 firsts. 5 
seconds and 4 thirds: and Munn 4 
firsts. 3 seconds and 1 third.

Dorset Horns—A. C. Servant. 
Overtoil. X. S.. 5 firsts. 3 seconds. 2 
thirds: George Boawall, 2 firsts. 5 

couds. 5 thirds; Almon Bosxvall 1

;•* omis. 4 thirds: and 
c herd winning 5 firsts.

2 thirds. 3 fc-.rtks.
DAIRY BREEDS

Ayrshire::—This favorite breed nl- 
ays mala s a yor.d showing at the 
. ..’i i1:. F,.ir as elsewhere and the 
re?. ::i ocCL'si ui xvus no oxceiitlou.

1ut. ih • 1 r.tries '.•ere more nuni
rons. Representatives cf two 
hb utiid lier Is x.ere on view, those third 
f M« i’.nyrc <v Bous of Charlotte- SuPolks—Albert Boswall. 8 first 1 
1, n heii’.y tie majority. The form- second. 2 thirds; Almon Boswall, 5 
r Took 10 firsts, G seconds. 6 seconds. 1 third.
birds a.id 2 fourths: -ni me latter Crosses or G.Vdes— (Medium
2 first». i« seconds ’ * -* 'T" ~

Wtv.. McDonald 3: Thos. A. Clarke 4.
Any !k"i Variety. Henry Gordon 1 i: 

Bc-rzrar. : Coodsiieed 2: Xatiian X. 
Xiiglv. K.ating Bros. 4.

Any dark skinned variety. Henry tL- 
White 1: Byrtrand Goodspeed 
Henry Gordon 3; Keating Eros 4 

Sxw les. Bertrand Uoodspe; d l; 
ill. Baldwin 2: Traer Bros ?; R.
Hicks 4.

Turnips. Geo. E. Fisher 1; R.
Hicks 2: Hugh A. Dickson 3: P.

Mangles. Geo. E. Fisher 1: Hugh 
A. Dirks- n 2: Truer Eros. 3: Bert

arle

y. 2 rowet 
: Geo. if.

: Gee. Fis

Mckson 4. 
vvhe.s;. rough. V 
1: Geo. Holmes

2: (

G- '• Oil
LogVi'e lV

«•'t;!l Life, fruit < - fo\ or.- 
Dalton 1: Ti/.-ie (iallivan - 

VVaier Colors 
î'orrait or Figure. 3*.tb; 

li:k. Catherine O'Leury i.
Land aca pe o r M a r n e.

L'l-ei»* 1:
-4*111 Life Fruit or Flo 

Mhhaei's Academy 1.
Drawing ir. One Color 

Portfair or Figure, subject 
. Tessie Gv.llivan 1.

Pencil, any subject. Dorothy 
white variety, lor 1: St. Michael's Academy 

raer Bros. 2: P/stel. any suiyicct. El
Wm. Lougie 4. 1.

Bros. 1: Cor- Drawing from Cast. Pear! C-eat 
R. Gorham MBit ! Daigle 2.

Pyrcrraphy
Pyr. -raphy on leather cr other | 

material. Ircnr* Siv... 1
Wood Carving. Francis lirschc 1.

AMATE'JRS-

Traer Bros.

hut 1

1:

1:

Law-

Daigle

O' Brier. & 
Mc Fa idane

rh-.n» Bros. 
Holmes 3;

C'Brhn:, 
: Ralph

Oil
r:

(Copies * 
Paintings
ri n iH. E-.ikr-r

Bip. i.iv eat. smooth. A. R.
!: Thomas Brek.aut 2: Wm. 
iV Sun 3.

Rxv. Wm. O'Brien *«• Son

Field Peas, larze. Henry Gordon 1: 
Wm. O Brien A. S n 2

Gorham
O'Brien

1 : Geo.

Ira

-id Id as, smooth.

Keating Bros 

Henry Gordon
rami Goetlspeed 4. 1: XX"tn. O'Brien Sr: J. A.

Sugar Mangles. Henry White l: Johnston 3: (h-e. Hoir,1'rs 4.
Traer Bros.. 2: Keating B-aus. colored. A. i
Henry Gordon 4. Keating Bros. 2.

Carrots, red. XX". H. Baldwin 1: Corn, any flint variety . R. 1 i licks
Henry Gordon 2; Truer Bros. 1: Geo. Fisher 2.
Keating Bros. 4. Timothy Seed, Cornelius McLen-

Parrots, while, Traer Lrcs.. 1; nan 1; Ralph Searle 2; Geo. Holmes
and 1 tlvrd. The wool) Ewe, 2 shears and over, Jas. ^ ra.rm .

other vintiers were G. G. Stothart. Godfrey 1. W. H. Baldwin 2; Geo. D?.™V.5,^00»8|>.eeJ, 4 
X. v c. »tle. a second and a fourth, j Dickson 3. |
and Kvutiny Bros, a third. Ewe. shearlings. James Godfrey 1;

Jersey;» -Three herds of this Geo. j. Dickson 2.

Pumpkins. R 
Thos

Farm 2: Henry White

1L Hicks 
Breliaut

Alsike Clover Seed. J. A. Johnston

this
pr.pt*lav bred xve.e slioxxn i»y Cann Ewe. lamb. W. H. Baldwin 1: Geo.'
Bros.. Chyoggin, X. S.. H. S. Pipes j Dickson 2, James Godfrey 3. {
A- Stm. Amherst. X. S.. a.id Edwards Pen. 2 ewes, 2 shearlings. 2 ewe 
A Alexander of Hi’.lbursi. Que. The iambs. Geo. J. Dickson 1. 
v: rlovs sections xvere vell filled and pat sheep—(Long Wool). Car-' 
the prizes aw .rda i as follows:— lylè Pugsley, 2 firsts; S. L. Boswall 
C: nil Bros., 7 firsts, 4 seconds. 5 1 second; Albert Bosxvall. 1 second,: 
thirds. 3 fourths. H. S. Pipes & Son. 1 third: Chas. Symes, 1 third.
4 firsts. 8 seconds. 3 thirds. 7 Fat Sheep (Medium Wool). Cephas
fourths. Edwards & Alexander, 11 Munn. 1 first, 2 seconds; Almon Bos 
firsts. «5 seconds. 6 thirds. wall 1 first; J. E. Baker 1

Guernseys—This class was x\*ell second, 2 thirds, 
re; resented by three splendid herds Grades—Pr. Ewes. 2 shears
and awards x.ere made as follows: over, Milton A. Galloway 1.
II. W. Corning. 12 firsts, 5 seconds, pr, Rwes. shearling, Milton A.
4 thirds. 1' fourth : Roper Bros.. qdnoway 1.
Charlottetown, 7 firsts. 4 seconds. 5 pr. i^ambs, Milton A. Galloway -.
thirds. 1 fourth; Hugh A. Dickson. Pen. 2 ewes. 1 shear and 2 lambs ^e*rIe Geo
Centre Ansloxv. X. S„ 2 firsts. 7 Milton A. Galloway 1; Geo. J. Dick-. '
seconds. 5 thirds. 3 fourths. , son 2.

Holstqins—The reamlrr an 1 spe
cial rlass (for which the Holstein
Association of Canada offered spe- Berkshire*—Boar, over 1

SHEAF GRAIN
white. W.

Fisher 2:
Searle 4.

Sheaf Fodder Corn. Geo. E. Fish- Wheat, white. W. H. Baldwin 1; 
er 1; McFarlahe Bros.. 2: R. L. Clement Dickson 2; Wm. Loggie 3; 
Hicks 3; Bertrand Goodspeed 4. Mrs. J. H. McEwei: 4.

Best collection of field roots. Wheal, red. Wm. Loggie 1: Frank 
Bertrand Goodspeed 1; Henry Gor- Sproul 2; Henry Gordon 3; McFar- 
don 2: Traer Bros. 3; Henry White lane Bros. 4.
4; Thos. A. Clarke Ü. 1:

GARDEN VEGETABLES
Cauliflower. 2 heads. Truer Bros, 

first 1 i; iiarr> *<f‘arle 2: Wm. Collier 3;
1 Geo. J. Dickson 4.

and Cabbage. 2 heads, white. Traer 
Bros. 1 ; Geo. E. Fisher 2 : F. C. 
Robichaud 3: R. L. Hicks

: Cabbage 
4 I Goodspeed Truer

re 1. 
Bros.,

Oats, banner. Creighton Bros.
A. R. Gordon 2: Ralph Searle 3;' 
Henry Gordon 4.

Oats, any other xxhlte variety, A. 
R. Gcrkam 1: Wm. O'Brien & Son 2;, 
Henry Gordon 3; Geo. Holmes 4.

Oats, black. A. R. Gorham 1: Bert
rand Goodspeed 2; Keating Bros 3;

1 Geo. Holmes 4.

cures or Anniie. 
n.i. i; Mrs. Wm. Wall 

Landscape ov Mûrir.
Walls 1: St. -,ic'.uv:>

Still Life, floxxers 01 
Daigi 1: Tcssie Cu’.li 

Water Colo 
Figures ov Animal 

Ha)den 1: Tesste Gali: : n :
Landscape cr Marine.

Law lor 1; Elizabeth Huy dvr.
S:i.l Lift*. Lowers v fruit 

Dag'.e 1.
He. ml Ink or Pencil. :t: 

jert. Marie Walsh 1; Eth 
Pastel, any subject.

Hayden 1: Ktlnl Dai le 2
PHOTOPLAY

Best Collection ci Photographs. 
H. R. Logie 1

LADiE^ V/ORK—(DOMESTIC),
Pair Blankets, all v>oel, F. V.| 

Robichaud 1.
Hearth Rug. wool, Mrs. Percy, 

Murray 1.
Hearth Rug. rag. Xeiiie Wallace 

1; Mrs. Robert Loggie 2; Janie .vie-' 
Kenzie 3.

Carriage Rug. woo!. Mrs. R. A. 
-Russell 1; Catherine E. McCarthy

t. Ethel

i) igl. _ 
El.zubet t

cial prizes.) of this well known Traer Bros. 1. 
breed of dairy cattle were both well Boar, over 6 mos., A. C. 
flllt l and awards :r.i* as follows. Overton. N. S., 1.

A. C

GRADE CATTLE

J. Dickson 4.
Savoys. 2 heads. Traer Bros. 1;

I Harry Searle 2; Geo. Searle 3; Mi-, 
chuel Searle 4.

j Carrots, intermediate, Wm. Collier 
year. 1: Bertrand Goodspeed 2; Geo. 

Searle 3; Henry Gordon 4.
Servant,! Carrots, exheart. Keating Bros.. 1;

I Traer Bros. 2: Geo. J. Dickson 3;

Bertrand Barley. 2 rowed. Henry Gordon 1: 
Harry McFarlanv- Bros. 2; Bertrand Good-

Barley. 6 rowed. J. M. Laird & 
Sons 1: McFarlav.e Bros. 2; Henry 
Gordon 3: A. G. Dickson 4.

SPECIAL FIELD GRAINS
1;Bushel Wheat. Henry Gordon 

Geo. Loggie 2: Traer Bros. 3; 
Keating Bros. 4; Ralph Searle 5.

Harding Bros.. Welsford. X. S., 22 Boar, over 2 mos., A. C. Servant 1,! Bertrand Goodspeed 4. - Bushel Oats. Henry Gordon 1:
firsts, ti seconds, 4 thirds; Vernon Beverly Jardine 2. I Carrots. Early Horn. Tra^r Bros. Ralph Searle 2; Traer Bros. 3; Don-
K. Harding. Welsford. X. S.. 1 first. Sow, over 2 yrs., A. C. Servant 1.11: Keating Bros. 2; P. S. Bremner aid Watling 4; Geo. Loggie 5.
11 seconds. 2 thirds; 1 fourth; R. Sow. over 1 yr., Beverly Jardine 1.13: Henry Gordon 4. i bushel Potatoes. Clement Dick-
L. Wicks. Dalhousie Jet.. 4 firsts, 4 Soxx*. over 6 mos., A. C. Servant 1 Parsnips, Ho^oxv Crown. Tra|*r son 1: Traer Bros. 2: Ralph Searle
seconds. 3 thirds; Hotal Dieu Farm. Sow, over 3 mos, A. C. Servant l;jBros. 1: John Irvine 2; Henry White 3; Harry Searle 4; Donald Watling
1 fourth. .Keating Bros., 2; Beverly Jardine 3.3; Geo. J. Dickson 4. 15.

Herd, Boar and 3 females, any age1 Parsnips, Intermediate, Keating H bushel Turnips. Donald Wat- 
i A. C. Servant 1. | Bros., 1; Bertrand Goodspeed 2; ling 1: Traer Bros. 2; Clement Dick-

This class of stock is usually bet-] Improved Yorkshires—Boar, over Harry Searle 3; Michael Searle 4. .son 3; Keating Bros. 4; Harry
1 • white. Traer Gros.. 1; Wm Searle 5.

I Sweepsta.kes—Traer Bros. 1; 
Eu Donald Watling 2j Ralph Searle 3.

firsts; Harding Bros.. 2 firsts, 1 
second; Jas. D. Johnston 1 first; 
second and third; Keating Bros., 1 
second. 1 fourth; David Watling, 1 
third.

Fat Cattle—R. A. Snowball 1 first; 
Hotel Dieu Farm. 1 first; 1 third.

Mixed Breeds—Henry Gordon 1 
first. 1 second; Keatln : Bros.. 1 
first: J. D. Jounsto : 1 sec ni; Don
ald Watling 1 second. 1 third.

SHEEP

white plume, 
Mrs. Staveley

Geo 
2; Traer

G heads, red. Geo. E. 

collection of

ter represented locally than the 1 yr.. Geo. Stables, Newcastle 1;| Celery,
pure breds, and some splendid an- Geo. E. Fisher 2; A. G. Dickson 3.1 Collier 2.
imals xvere shown, the classes being Boar, over 6 mos.. Bliss Dickson li Celery,
fairly well filled. Boar, over 3 mos.. Hotel Dieuj Fisher 1

Beef Grades—W. M. Johnston 1. Farm 1; Geo. E. Fisher 2. Bros. 3.
Dairy Grades—W. M. Johnston 3 Sow, over 2 yrs.. Geo. E. Fisher 1; Celery,

~ ‘ A. G. Dickson 2, 3. er 1.
Sow. over 1 yr., A. G. Dickson 1; Peppers,

Geo. E. Fisher 2; Henry White 3. E. Fisher 1.
Sow, over 6 mos.. Hotel Dieu Tomatoes, red. Wm.

I Farm 1; Geo. E. Fisher 2; A. G. Geo. E. Fisher 2: Wm 
Dickson 3. I Angus McIntosh 4.

Sow, over 3 mos.. Hotel Dieu Farm Tomatoes. Green. Wm.
1; Keating Bros., 2; Roger Flanagan Geo. E. Fisher 2; Wm.
3. I Henry White 4.

Breeding Sow, with litter. Hotel Tomato's, best assorted 
I Dieu Farm 1; A. G. Dickson 2; Geo.'Gee. E. Fisher 1: Traer 
E. Fisher 3. 1 Hotel Dieu Farm 3: Geo.

j Herd, any age. Geo. K. Fisher 1; Beets, blornl long. Traer Bros l;lE. Fisher 2 
sheep classes made an excel- A. G. Dickson 2. Keating Bros* "2; Hotel Dieu Farin' Currants.

2 Pairs Stockings, wool. B. ('. 
Robichaud 1: Mrs. John Crumbley 2; 
Mrs. Clement Dickson 3.

2 Pairs Soc2<s. wool. home-;/, d**.1 
K. Gordon 1: Mrs. Janie K. Mc-j 
Knight 2; Mrs. Robert Loggie 3.

2 Pairs Glov°s. cours»*. Janet C. 
IV.ch l; Mrs. ( has. Walsh 2: Mrs.! 
u< o. Loggie

2 Pairs Gloves, fine. Janet C. 
Dick 1: Mrs. M. Diex.-on L.

1 Pairs Mitts, coarse. Mrs. Clias.| 
Walsh 1; Mrs. James Godfrey 
Janet C. Dick 3.

2 Pairs Mitts, fine, Mrs. Wm.* 
Gordon 1 :

Pair Woolen Drawers. Mrs. Alex.! 
Dick 1: Mrs. Kenneth McDonald 2.

Petticoat, home-made knitted, 
Mrs. Matilda D. Parks 1: Mrs. Alex 
Dick 2.

Shawl, hc-me-*tia.de, knitted. K. 
Gordon 1; Gwen Watters 2; Hotel] 
Dieu 3.

Shawl, home-made, crochet, Oliv,u 
R. Williamson 1.

Shoulder Cape. crochet. Ethel 
Daigle 1; St. Michael's Academy 2.

2 lbs. Knitting Yarn, wool, white, 
F. C. Robichaud 1; Mrs. Thos. Bre- 
haut 2; Mrs. Janie K. McKniglit 3. 

in 2 lbs. Knitting Yam. grey, 
the M**8- Janie K. McKniglit 1: Mrs. T.l 

Vander- Brehaut 2;

I '

Russell
Collier

HONEY AND APIARY
There xvere three exhibitors

Fish- this department, who Mvided *— _ , . , ,
(awards as follows:—J. W. Vander-' Brehaut -; t. t. Robichaud o 

Geo. beck, Millerton, 5 firsts. 3 seconds; ( ounterpane. crochet, S. L. 
Toild Bros.. MUltown. N. B.. 5 firsts.! L Burr -
5 seconds; Miss Maud Bonness, Mill- Matilda D. Parks 
town. 1 third.

PRESERVES

Ben- 
M rs.

knitted, Mrs. E. 
Mrs. Geo. Loggie 2;

Bliss
Ruby

Russell 1:
Collier 3;! Straxxberries. A. R. Gorham 1; A. 

G. Dickson 2.
collection Raspberries, A. R. Gorham 1; Mrs. 
Bros. 2; F. M. Tweedie 2.

Searle 4. Cherries. K. Gordon 1; Mrs. Geo.

A. R. Gorham 1 ; Mrs.

RedRoseTea is ^tetf
McLec-d J ;
Loggie 3.

Quilt, patchwork, calico.
David Bremner 1; Mrs. 
Thompson 2; Mrs. Clement J. 
son 3.

Quilt, patchwork. cloth.
I Clement J. Dickson 1.

Quilt. pa.tchv.ork. silk.
; Thomas Fitzpatrick 1. 
j Specimen Fancy Knitting,
! garet McDougall 1", Mrs 
| Crumbley 2. >

Specimen Hemstitching. Marjotie 
McKniglit 1; Margaret McDougall 2;

I Janie McKenzie 3.
Specimen Darning on Stocking. 

Jr.nie McKenzie 1: Margaret Walls 
j2; Mrs. Ralph Searle 2.

(Continued on page 3).

DEALERS—write us for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR 
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Hoorn, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient lire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Cal
or drop us a post card and we will call up- 
vour convenience. Kstimrites furnished free.

Mrs
Sarah
Dick-

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUM1BNG, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

6,^-vl
A ^ vi’si'-

■\1<
v.v • ; » >, rr™-»-.

HETHER you are baking a deliciously 
tasty loaf of Bread, or a light, flakey Pie, 
you can depend on “Beaver” Flour to 

give you the happiest results every time.
Because “Beaver” Flour is always the same. 

It contains just the proper proportions of Ontario 
and XX'estem wheat — blended exactly before the 
wheat is ground. Try it

Tee T. H. T.ylorCe. Limited, 
Chatham. Out.

you how, 
>n vou at

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY &OFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLG. AS

SORTED PC?, AL*>0 CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH & CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid up .......................... .................. ,............................ $ 11,500.000.00
Reserve Fund ................................................................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits ........................   964,781.56
Notes in Circulation ..................................................................... 13.505,2">5.49
Deposits ...........................................................................  136,051,208.23
Due to other Banks .........................................   2,535,701.61
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Branch)............  2,226,107.47

$179,404,054.36

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Hanks...................................................... $ 39,110.400.47
Government and Municipal Securities ................................... 3,343,631.15
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks...... 13,557,741.12
Call Loans in Canada .................................................................... 8,574,058.06
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada ............................. 6,080,847.19
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security for

Note Circulation ....................................................................... 578,000.00

$71,244,677.99
Loans and Discounts ................. f................................................ 101,638,477.82
Bank Premises .................................................................................. 6,461,180.37
Other Assets not included above ......................................... 59,818.18

$179.404,054.36

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branche» in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches is the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND 
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK CITY 
Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes arc most convenient and necessary for all po- 
eessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee. Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:;i Local and Provincial
lc. per word first insertion.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

Ads. Payable in Advance. J| Wednesday next, Oct.
^++4 ! triotic Auction I> :v in 

and a public holiday.

20th. is Pa- 
No.v castle.

ADVERTISE HERE PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (V. S.1 and Heg t! Latent Attorney. 15 \ 

i Canada and t'.S. Invcntk
HCRSE WANTED

A responsible party J.sirens to Vlat'uTd. 
secure a good driving horse and, imri:w»K'
rig fer its keep during the- winter.; kcud m

VfîÆt 1 of r^dhion. ' Expert witness in patent suit,. 

For further partLt-Iars apply at The Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
Advocate office 40-n st james Street, Montreal. Write
• " / . 7 for information. 20-xIF YOU READ somebody e s 
ad. here, why won't others road' - _
your ad. here. You will get the $e|»
same results that others are getting.

There are 1.200 graduates and un
der-graduates of the Vniverèity of 
Toronto with the colors.

P. R. Varvell. M. P.. of Woodstock 
radt- marks \ Dt-si^iis nM^ivrvd. intended leaving last Monday for the 

alidity bi-arch, - c/ !r | Pacific (’cast, where he will remain
suns. Kvinjris prepd.i d ivi i several weeks.

After a com parr, tiyely qu*ct period 
in shipping circles, <iuite a fleet of 
vessels have made their appearance 
in port, and the wharves are again 
busy with coast commerce.—Sum- 
merside Journal.

STENOGRAPHERS NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer'' Note 

Books for sal ' at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf.

CAMERA WANTED
Second tend - n.all camera in 

good condition v.antcd. Apply at 
the Advocate office for particulars.. 
39-Of. i

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

fiat. :or sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per pack: re.

The House they, will Call Home
will be the J

uimumill 11 n T r I Ï About eight thousand geese haveM RAM CH HOTEL *n>«,n «^pp-d u< state* irom* * LU * Sunimersitle within the past few
\ve«ks by Mr. H. S. Jones, who does 
a large business in this line. The 
market Is good for geese now, owing 
partly to the war.

NEWCASTLE, N. B
We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tea nph*
able TO I ired 
alKs «reveler

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LlIvOI WILLIS

It has been reported that the.lum-1 
lier cut on the North Shore tiiisj 
season will be about fifty per cent. ; 
lower than former years.

Sir Charles Tapper, the .veteran 
Canadian statesman and the only1 
surviving father of confederation, is 
critically ill at his home in England.

The foundation for the Catholic 
school building is now complet 'd 
and the old school building is being 
moved upon same. The school at 
the present time is being held In 
the Church.—Campbell ton Tribune.

CORNET FOR SALE
Silver plated Bb Cornet in good 

condition, with case and A shank, 
tv o mouthpieces. Apply at THE 
ADVOCATE OFFICE. 40-of,

S. B- Miller’s
Meat Store aasses a„d Prize

,gt' Fresh Meats Always on Hand Winners Chatham! Fair

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper \vi » be 

pleased to learn th.;t there is at 
least one dreaied disease that 
science l as be n able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical;
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, re.quires constitu
tional treatment Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally actin ' di-j 
recti y upon the blood and mucous j 
surfaces of the disease, and giving 
the pati nt strength by building upj 

jj I A soldier i:i the trenches writes the constitution and assisting nature: 
£ ; home that candles are one of the in doing its work. The pr pr' tors' 

Host acceptable articles that can have so much faith in its curative j
be sent to them. Many an hour is j powers that they offer One Hundred

l : spent in the trenches in the dark, j Dollars for any case that it fails to 
» j whereas if one had a light from a j cure. Send for lilt of testimonials.
» candle reading or writing could be| Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., 

j done. So don't forget to put a bcx| Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
; of wax candles in the next box you-! Take Hall's Family Pils for con- 
send tlv1 soldier. r.t the front. jstipation.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
TW. WW Ymfrm TM— Oat el 
Sert»—Htm m
CARTER'S UTTLE.
UVER PILLS

TW * M 

Cure

Sadi nH&Mll D«% Sanll Prie»
Genuine msImh Signature

, Any other xfiar^qty Plum, Arthur j 
Sangster, 1; Henry Gordon 2.

Box or Basket plums, Henry Gor
don. 1; J. W. Vanderbeck. 2.

Plate of any named variety 
grapes, Wm. Russell, 1; Arthur 
Sangster, 2.
y Most Artistic Collection of fruits, 
A. R. Gordon, 1; Arthur Sangster, 2.

Apples
Plate Duchess, Hotel Dieu Farm, 

3; Wm. McKenzie, 4.
Plate Fameuse, Nathan Nagle, 4. 
Plate Scott's Winter, Wm. Me-. 

Knight, 3.
Plate Pallawater, Geo. E. Fisher, 

3.

MOTHER OF 
SCHOOL GIRL

Tells How Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored Her Daugh
ter's Health.

Plover, Iowa.—“From a small child 
Plate Seedling, Jos. B. Williston. 3 mY 13 7e** old daughter had female

weakness. I spoke 
to three doctors 
about it and they did 
not help her any. 
Lydia EÜ Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound had "been of 
great benefit to me, 
so I decided to have 
her give it a triaL 
She has taken five 
bottles of the Vege
table Compound ac-

The above were the only local 
prize winners. There was a big dis-, 
play in every class for whicli 
awards were offered, but nothing 
grown locally. The chief prize-wfn- 
r.ers were A. R. Gorham, Gorham's 
Bluff, X. B., 4 firsts, 8 seconds, 3 
thirds; Thomas A. Clark, Charters-! 
ville, N. B., 3 seconds, 5 thirds. 2 
fourths, 1 fifth; W. P. & F. L. Fox.
Lower Gagetown, N. B., 2 firsts, 2 : 
seconds, 3 thirds, 1 fourth. 1 fifth;
Arthur Sangster, Falmouth, N. S.. 11 
firsts, 7 seconds, 1 third, 1 fifth:
Alex. Douglas. Dunphy, N. B., 4 cording to directions on the bottle and
firsts, 4 seconds, 1 third, 1 fifth, she is cured of this trouble. She was 
Isaac W. Stephenson, Maugerville, all run down when she started taking 
5 firsts, 1 second, 2 thirds, 2 fourths, the Comnound and her nerioda did not 
2 fifths; Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Fred- 

jericton. 4 firsts. 4 seconds; 1 third, 1

If V>U V -

MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBIT

the Compound and her periods did not 
come right. She was so poorly and 

fourth; Bertram! Uoodspeed. Peniac *eak t*181} ft^ hadto helpher dress 
! 1 fifth. John Warnbolt, Littleton. X. htrrclf' but now she » «gular and » 
I li 1 third crowing strong and healthy. —Mrs.

FLOWERS Kaktln Helvig, Plover, Iowa.
- _ , Hundreds of such letters expressing

•rs and Platitude for the good Lydia E. Pick- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-

1; Mrs. Clement

The prizes awarded
Special Prizes offered by J. W. and flowers in pots, cut flowers and 

Brankiey. I bouquets were os fallows:— -
Best collection of working draw-1 Collection ornamental/ Begonias , Fished are constantly being received, 

fugs, Frank Sproul 1; George Harri- and 6 Coleus, not less than 6 in proving the reliability of this grand old 
sou 2. ! pots. Geo. E. Fisher 1. | remedy.

Original models, not less than 3 6 Geraniums, double and distinct If yon are ill do not drag along and
viof’oc it, hlnnni I - L’ Li1... 1,.. 1 _ — _ _sp'^uneiis, grades 6. 7 & 8, Hector; varieties, in bloom, Geo. E. Fisher. 1
English Ivy. trained, K. Gordon 1.

Butter Parchment
Butter Pare::m it of the Bcs. , , .

Quality tq Utq t at tiie Advocate Job Vegetables m season. ---------
oMn ,hV fei? sh’let. S C BEEF SPECIALTY .Continued from page J)

Butte’1 wrappers airo printed with | Specimen Batched Garment, Hotel nightgown. St
Special B'u-' .i intir*sr ink fi at will Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant [fieu 1; Mrs. Ralph Scarle 2; Mrs.f for 
net run or stain the butter.

continue to suffer day in and day out but 
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

I chad's Academy
j" Pair Valued Stockings, or Socks. McDonald 1; Al Go,don 2 |
St Michael's Academy 1 A: 3; Mrs. Oiigmttl n.oaels, grades 9. 10&11 6 Tuberous Rooted Begonias.

I Clement Dickson 2. Lorne Av!don 1; George Harnson 2 bloOB1# dou5lo or single B Gvo
I Hand made Corset Cover, Ethel POULTRY .. I Fisher. 1; Win Collier, 2.
| Daigle 1; St. Michael's Academy 2. ..... v ! 1 Specimen Begonia. Rex. and 1 If you want special sdvlee write to

Machine Sewing and Hand-made 1. nu.îü5Î!i Specimen Begonia. Tuberous, in Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl-

1V table Compound, a woman's remedy forE. woman’s ills.

both.
41-0 Street. Newcastle, B.

--------------------- --------------------- "j Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER 4?-lvr.

IroperU! P-.-fornied Paper'-------1-------------------------------------------------------
first (]Uiii:ty. ill reils, V'r per rob
ot file Ai'vocat ■ Job P i t.

be opened, read and answered by a 
Woman and held In strict confidence.

tf. IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

The
Michael's Academy 1 "Sefïy " fnto^s^'^ee ieîs. Yhe Uer' * Kisher- *= Wm fallsl) tjM, to ïonrletterwül

... ,, ., U'iîowing shows tho number of 1 ’
Ii; <.vm„ > 9r: WEARING APPAREL awrj-ds these received:—Maritime . Best General DlspUy and Collec-i
bpeennen ot Hand htx.ing. .> ar- p(V iTl... 5linniv co \innrtm- (q- 110,1 °f Asters, Geo. E. Fisher, 1.

ticks. Janie McKenzie 1: Marjorie Embroidered Shirt Waist. Euphe- pT*1,.- vards Stu ioîn :>î: Collection of Sweet Peas, 10
I. McKnish. 2; Mrs. Wm. Gordon mia McDonald 1: Bessie V. Cllock 2. scoui Warrcn St John 2°' 'v. blooms each. Wst Voilier. 1; Wm.

. Xel,.e Leafing }J S:ni,: Mo,,ct0'n- 4; Thos s" Kyle R“”e,!!:.£-_
Sussex. Mrs. Evans Kyle,

—---------= Z~T~ V/ESTERN BEEF
Oysters For dale or Country-fed Pork Call at

Embroidered Suit
Specimen Machine Sewing. 3 ar-,1. 

a tides. Hotel Dieu 1: Marjorie I. Embroidered Parasol
Me Knight 2. 1.

Specimt-ii Buttonholes. U, Mrs. Embroidered Dutch
Ralph Searle 1; Hotel Dieu 2; Mar- pliemia McDonald 1. 
jorie I. McKnight 3. Embroider?

Ada Kenny 

Collar, Eu-

If yen want any quantity of Good.! 
Fresh Oyaters lt.r your i oir.e or, 
for a frier..!. Ap.ly 10 (’HAS.,
ASOYUF. Ed River L'iiJgc. X. B.
Phone 31. 41-4ptl.

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

McKnight 3.
EMBROIDERY ; Grace P. H;iscn 1.

Fancy Apron, Mrs. Bruce 
Centrepiece. Mrs. H. E. Strang 1; mo; s i; xellle Keating 2. 

Marion Doylv 2; Ethel McKenzie 3. Bedroom Slippers. knitted. 
Centrepiece and « Doilies. Mrs. Jl:hn crumblev 1.

: E. Bliss McLeod 1; Nellie Keatin 
2; Grace Hu son

Sussex Collection of Phlox, perennial, 10

H. M. -.Ionâgle, Hillhurst, Que., 5. I **er* *■
The local prize winners were Ho-j^arSpst anbest arranged collec-

liandkerchiefs,
Sim- lhree Prize8’

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

Dieu Farm which received two.*j0,i flowers, Wm. Collier l;j
awards, and Frank Sproul who took Fisher, 2.

Bridal Bouquet. Geo. E. Fisher, 1J

Unit d Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Richard sol

Mrs.

117_____ 1______rT_ I ^ ^ Roman Cut Work. Yvonne CantinWarehouse to Let Turkey., G.e«e, Chickens, Limb. 1; 11|Ugon qIIyu
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus- son 3.

Beil room Slippers, crochet. Clara 
McAllister 1; K. Gordon 2.

There
CHICKENS

ere more entries 
ill the past and

Embroidered Underwear,

The warehouse n.i The front of'»e«. Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a
Park's whaif. Po-;sossion given atjfuM line of Fish. .Prices low a8 pos- 
on:e. Apply to W. A. PARK. sible.
29-0 Sept. 2«ith Ncv castle, N. B.

William- Geo. E. Fisher 1; Grace P. Huson 

McKnight 1; LACES

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with g- neral house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 NcwiastL. X. B.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as to 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY, Mg-.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course

Wallachain. Rena
1: Hotel Dieu. 2. Fillet Lace, Mrs. Kate Flemming Hil.crest. Que.. 5; John Bain,

Hedebo, Mrs. Bliss McLeod 1. j. ^lrs y H. Me Keen 2; M. G. Me- John. 2; Maritime Poultry Sup-
French. Corinne Kerr 1; Rena p0nald 3. .................................. ply Co.. Moncton. 4; Thos* Ky^e,

McKnight 2; St. Michael's Academy iVîsli Cro'het M G Dickson 1* Sussex. 4: Mrs. Evans Kyle. Sus-
3 x„.s. F. H. McKeen 2; Zena 1. Walls sex. P"-eu Farm. Chatham.

Tea Cloth. 5 o'clock, in white, on o: M..ry Merritt, Chatham 7; Na-
llnen. Bessie Gillespie 1; Mrs. Rob- ' >ri)Clut Thread. Mrs. Bruce Sim- thaar Nagle. Chatham 2.
ert Loggie 2. mous 1; Ruby B<*tts 2; Mrs. H. F. PENS OF POULTRY

Table Cloth, other ;nan white, Marr 3. I , , . . -
linen, Corinne Kerr 1: Ethel Daigle Battenburg Lace Yvonne Cantin Thos. Kyle. Sussex. - firsts. 1 
2; St. Michael's Academy 3. l. 2.

Sideboard Scarf. Margaret Walls Venetian Crocli 
1. Irene Savoy 2; Bessie Gillespie Mrs. F. Resche

Table Bouquet. Geoffrey Stead. 1.
Hand Bouquet. FuneraJ Design,

;'n this anl collection Cut Roses, Geo. E. 
awards! Fisher 1.

v.ere made as follows i !!,;s,1 display Vut Flowers and best; o=rv.== — neone^
..... , n .. , t i exhibited, potted and cut, K. Gordon „ „ vveane^Mrs. Hillside Poultry \ ards. St. John.! 2 Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.

24: C. H. Smith. Moncton, 4; Scott j m
& Warren. St. John. 17; Bertram! BREAD, CAKE, ETC.
Goodspetd. Peniac, 4; H. M. Mon-

Morning servi-, e. It a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m.
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Tea Cosv. Mrs. J. A. Cameron 1; 
Mrs. H. F. Marr 2.

Table Centrepiece, colored, suit-

Point Lace Handkerchief, Hotel T.coU. ™"ar,reS' St- John- 1
I)$eu j fir-t: Hotel Dieu. 1 first. 1 second;

Best CCollection of Lace. S. E. Ben- l-’rark Sproul. 1 first. 1 second.

PROFESSIONAL

R.*.L*WL0*,*.C. J.A.CRtABHAMI B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barrister», Sollc'tore, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

of instruction in tho essentials ab|e for drawing room. St. Mlrhatls son 1: Grace !>. liuson 2; Mrs. pens OF POULTRY (Chickens) 
notL require’’st -.dents to' wwte -'■caUemy 1: Eupherola McDonald 2; John A. Gray 3. Tho8 Kyle. Sussex. 1 first: Mrs.
time on those tilings which '"'sola Vus'liiun^"'Vorinne Kerr 1- LADIE0 WORK- MISCELLANEOUS Kvnn Kyle. 2 firsts. 2 seconds; <\
are unnec.ssary or o«l-of- M?rgare, v,-alla" ... xlls Bruci. sim'. Best Pair Scrim Curtains. Xan *! Smith. Moncton. 1 first: Hillside
date. monST MacKnigh, 1; Mrs. E. B.iss McLeod tom. 1 second 1 third;

Prepare yourself to fill a Sofa Cushion, washable, Bessie 2. |u x, Mc[WUÉali 1 first' Hotel [lieugoa l position by felting one McLean 1 Drawn Thread. 5 o clock Tea " ■ '1 Lrolur n v’rk
of our courses. Address ! Bureau Scarf. Grace Huson 1; Cloth. Mrs. Wm. Jacobs 1; Mrs ", ,!”‘V 1 secollU- Btierly

I Margaret McDougall 2. Bruce Simmons 2. Jardine. 1 third.
W. J. OSBORNE, i Pincushion, washable. Mrs Re.bt. 3 o'clock Tea Cloth with crochet PENS—FOR FARMERS ONLY

Fredericton. N. B. Principal 1: Margaret Walls 2; Mr8- ®",ve H' xv 11118,1180,1 1; M' A' Best trio Plymouth, any variety,
-------------- ------------------ p|ltow ltcmi McKnight 1: Specimen Towels with crochet Cor cm I, Keating B™8-•

iMrs. F. II. McKean 2: S. E. Benson lace. Olive R. Williamson 1; Mrs. J. ^, ^ 4. ' ' MUt0n A Gal

Rest trio Wyandottes any variety, 
Hotel Dieu Farm, 1; Frank Sproul 2.

21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin-, 

nlng the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

~~I^s«r3fflSî3àrs=

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sala si all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Benson 2.
Towels with • crochet 

Benson lace. Olive R. Williamson 1; Mrs. J.
X. (’ameron 2.

Towels, Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher 1: Berlin Work Sofa Cushion, Jessie
Rena McKnight 2; Grace Huson 3. Ramsay 1.

Individual Guest Towel. Mrs. J. 'Fancy Work Cushion. Mrs. Cath- TURKEYS, GEE^E AND DUCKS
H. McEwen 1: Ruby lw.ggle 2; F. E. erine Munroe inee Brobecker) 1; T broo2e cock. Hotel Dieu
Harvey j; 81,83 McLcoi1 - -Mrs H' farm. 1. 2. 4; Albert Boswall 3.

Carriage Robe, white, for baby, 1-. Marr ... Ti.rk»vs hrnnye Iih» Albert Hns-- Fancy Pincushion. Hole. Dieu 1; -A j". a””.Johnston,**2^ Hotii

Dieu Farm. 3, 4.
Turkeys, black lieu, Albert Bos

wall. 1.

Mrs. Hazen Marr 1.
Venetian Ladder Work, Olive St. Michael's Academy 2.

Williamson 1. ; Set Dinner Matts, Hotel Dieu 1;,
Coronation Braidwork. Xan Me- Grace P. Huson 2; Clara McAllister

Knight 1 ; Bessie Gillespie 2; Janie - . . . Turkeys, buff cock. Maritime
McKenzie 3. , XX ork has. St. Michaels Academy p , elinnlv i

Eyelet Work. Irene Shaw 1. , 1 A: 2; F. E. Harvey 3. Drake" Pekin Albert Boswall 1-Cross stitch. Rena McKnight 1;| Fancy Bag. Mrs. Thos. Fitzpat- DraAe’ Pekin. Albert I os all. 1,
St. Michael's Academy 2; Hotel rick 1. 

i Dieu 3. I Collection of Ladies Work. Grace
I Norwegian or Hardanger, Mrs.1 P. Huson 1; Ethel Daigle 2; Mrs. J.

Maritime Supply Co.. 2,
Duck. Pekin. Maritime Supply Co. 

1, 3; Albert Boswall. 2.
Drake, Indian Runner, fawn. Wm.

J. L PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Home-made loaf white bread, Mrs.;
Thos. Fitzpatrick. 1; Mrs. XV. John-, 
ston. 2: Kate Gordon, 3.

Home-made loaf brown bread.'
Mrs. A. W. Watters, 1; Mrs. Mar
jorie McKnight. 2. j ---------

Home-made loaf Pound Cake, Mrs. I Holy Communion—Every Sunday 
A. G. Dickson. 1; Mrs. J. H. Mac 800 a. m , and fll8t Sunday

month at 11.00 a. m.
—Mar 

Sunday

- ,08
Mrs. Wm. Walls, 3*.

Pan Biscuits. Mrs. A. G. Dickson1 Daily Prayers 7.30 x m. and u.30 p.
Mrs. W. Johnston 3.i m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

Ewen, 2; Mrs. A. W. Watters,
Home-made loaf Fruit Cake, Mrs.

1; K. Gordon

IA AND TEE WAR SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

i In Economie» T 
of Cher Industries

Value
(During winter menths from Novem

ber to May.)
One result of the war In Rossi, is Early M388 with =crmoc' etc- 9 06 

that wages remain low and that Rus
elan commerce 1. cow Hke . broken Lste Majs wlth 8crmo 
machine, because imports have largely 
ceased. With great financial resources 
she is impotent—because she has no
industries! Canada lias Industries that baptisms, 2.00 p. m. 
supply her internal needs, and can !

a. m.
etc.. 11.00

a. m.
j SL Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30. 
j Children baptized, when there are

Sunday School Ciaaacs, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.
export if need be, and Canada has no 
vedka problem to solve. Does not the 
t .ought strike one that home indus
tries are a source of Infinite strength 
to any nation? With all her resourc
es, Russia could not make her bind
ers, boots or clothing. In a thousand | Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.0# 
ways the individual Russian to-day p. m.
feels the lack of imported goods—and Prayer and Praise Service, Wednea-

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. darricon

he lias no source of home manufac
ture. The lack of implements, bind
er twine, etc., has hampered Russian 
agriculture; the lack of munitions 
and equipment has hampered Russian 

Yet in Canada 1

lay, 7.30 p m.

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

TAX NOTICES Poor and County | j>eter Archer 1; Dorothy Lawlor 2;|Fuyle 3.
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be , Mrs. Janies Ryan 3. | DAIRY PRODUCTS

I had at The Advocate Job Dept. i Outline Work. Zulinna Kulinder 1; , ., „ „ ,, „
_^_____St Michael's Academy 2; Sophia Butter, box of oU lbs. J. H. Mar-

R‘Ribbon3' Wofik, Barbara Matthew. | Butter, tub or :rock. not les. than G‘™,e ,Br7 7,7h7”' 7 00
v Vlluck 2. lit lbs. A. G. Dickson 1; Mrs. riP. Goodspee l 1 j. A. Johnston, -, Al- at the policy of buying goods made at „

Italian Cut Work. Mrs. H. K.I meat J. Dickson 2: John H. Mur- ln™..“os al1

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Recalled 
and Dyed, prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 1<2 
43-1 yr.

DALTONS

! O'Brien & Son, 1; Maritime Supply
|VDU* Indian Runner, fawn. Mari-! ™,l,Ury |

I) lnk ,.lver Dalrvln„ Vo , time Supply Co.. 1: Wm. O'Brien. 2J ‘here exist Individual, who deer, the Wo_s| 
t.n 1. D.ink 1 Ixtr I air. ins o. .. Toulouse gray Gander. Bert rand j making of goods in Canada, who sneer p

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian CLurcb 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D.

11.00 a. m. and

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains a-.qi 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders '.eft at Hotel Mlraml- 
chl will he attended to 
33-lyr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Rhone 100-21

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Opportunities For Girls
It looks more and more as if ow

ing to scarcity of skilled men. wo
men will have to do much of the 
work hitherto done by men.

This is especially true of office 
work.

O. jbourso, wo are prepared to 
qualify cither men or women to 
take advantage of their opportuni
ties, and you can enter at any time 
Send for Catalogues containing 
tuition Rates, etc.

* 8. KERR, 

Principal

Minard'e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Match
Specialties

We have been making 
matches for G4 years now, 
domestic and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are 
“THE GASLIGHTKR” with a 
414 ir.cli sti k. “THE EDDY- 
STONE TORCH fer outdoor 

. use. XVAX VESTAS for the 
smoker and other varieties.

For home use the most pop
ular niat2li ia the

“SILENT 5”
BUT FOR EVERY USE

BUY
EDDY’S

Pell 1; Tessie Galllvan
Punch Work. Rena McKnight 1; 

Corinne Kerr 2; Ethel Daigle 3.
Baldur or Aster, Corinne Kerr 1.

School Children
Centre Piece. Êthel Daigle 1.
Specimen Hemtitjtchini?, Speci

men Darning. Centrepiece in colors, 
Sofa Cushion in colors. Specimen 
Outlining. Specimen Solid Embroid
ery, Specimen of Two Needle Knit
ting. scarf, St. Michael's Academy 
1st for each.

Pair Knitted Mitts, plain. St. Mi-

Toulouse grayrnv 3; Mrs. Arch Cameron 4; Geo. .
W. lxjggie 5; Mrs. Peter McKay 6. Goods peed, 

Box of Prints. MuoFarlane Bros.,
1; Geo. Dickson 2; Mrs. L. H. D.
Foster 3.

Butter, fancy display, Mrs. Ralph 
Serrle 1; A. G. Dickso:* 2; Guo.
Dickson 3; Mrs. Clement Dickson 4;

Goose. Bertrand 
A. Johnston, 2;

Gander, Albert

1; J.
A1 mon Boswall. 3,

Embden white 
Boswall. 1, 2.

Embden white Goose, Albert Bos
wall. 1, 2.

Gander. African. Hotel Dieu Farm,
A,CheU'CMotored, not less tl]an:Qandurf'canadiu"!!' j'ua. D. John- 

60 lbs.. Wesley Keefe, Cornhill 81011 1- 
Cheese & Butter Co. 2.

Cheese, two flats, not less than 
30 lbs.. Walter C. Corey 1; Cornhill ORNAMENTAL AND PET STOCK 
Cheese & Butter* Co. 1.

I Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Goose, Canadian, Jas. D. Johnston
1.

Hr. Guinea Fowl, white 
Poultry Supply, 1st.

Pr. Guinea Fowl, pearl, 
Dieu Farm, 1, 2.

Pr. Angora Rabbits, with 
Hotel Dieu Farm, 1

Pr. Flemish Giant Rabbits 
litter, Hotel Dieu Farm 1.

Pr. Belgian Hares with 
Hotel Dieu Farm, 1.

Pr. Polish Hares with litter, 
tel Dieu Farm, 1.

EGG S

Maritime

Hotel

with

litter,

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Sleeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Scene taken from the “Command ing Officer,’ 
er at the Happy Hour to-night.

four reel Famous Play-

Heaviest doz. White Eggs, Frank 
Sproul, 1; Milton A. Galloway, 2; 
Mrs. Thos. Fitzpatrick. 3.

Heaviest doz. Brown Eggs. Milton 
A. Galloway 1; Mrs. J. H. McEwen, 

Bertrand Çocdspeed. 3; Frank 
Sproul 4.

FRUIT 
Crab Apples

Hyslop, J. W. X’anderbeck, 1; Wm 
Kelly 2.

Transcendent, Arthur Sangster, 1; 
Alex. Dunphy, 2.

Any other variety, Arthur Sang
ster, 1; Bertrand Goodspeed, 2. 

Pears, Plums, etc.
Any named variety of Pears. Ar

thur Sangster. 1; Thos. A. Clarke. 2 
Moore’s Artie Plum, Alex. Dunphy

1.
Green Gage, Arthur SanSster, 1; 

J. W. Vanderbeck 2.

home. They talk of the exploitation , 
of the consumer, but evade the whole i 
Idea of the importance to a nation ; 
of its industries, the economic benefit I 
that comes from exporting goods, not [ 
importing them. In Canada we want
ed to take a short cat to wealth. We 
laid out sub-divisions Instead of build
ing factories; we operated in land 
deals instead of raising industrial 
centers; we borrowed foreign money 
instead of keeping oar own wealth at 
home. What money we had we divert
ed to other nations by baying goods 
that we could have produced our- 

| selves. \\7g were riding for a fall, 
litter, but surely the war will teach us that1

strength lies within ourselves. Let us ; INTERNATIONAL LINE
not forget that, save for the destiny Steamships Calvin Austin, and Gov- 
of nations, we might be isolated to-day j ernor Cobb,
as is Russia. Had it been so we would
have realizes the foolishness of spend- FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES 
Ing money on imported goods; we Return Limit 30 Days
would have realised the importance of ! ---------
supporting Canadian industries, we St. John to Boston $7.00
would have purchased made In Can- St. John to Portland 6.50
ada goods—and thanked Providence 
that we had, at least to some extent, 
developed our home Industries.—
Country Life in Canada.

Eastern 
Steamship Corporation

i !o-

The Food in the Workman's Pail 
The money that bought the food 

and the pail itself can be made In 
Canada. Help the workman to earn 
the money to fill his Canadian dinner 
pall. Do not drive him to a foreign 
country by purchasing foreign pro
ducts.

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and 
Friday at 9 a. m„ for Luboc, East- 
port. Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Bcstoff, Mon- 
Wed. and Fri., at 9 a. m.

It’s useless to waste 
narrow minded people.

hints on

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,
St. John. N. B-

Minard’e Liniment Cures Neuralgia.
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THE END OF THE WAR

German Peace—Whilst, ou the oc
casion of the anniversary of the De
claration of War, the Allies have 

j once more affirmed their steadfast 
union and unshaken determination1 

! to carry the struggle through to the1 
end, and never to lay down their 
arms till they have ensured for the 
world the triumph of Liberty over 
Teutonic tyranny, Germany has 
been circulating rumours of peace, 
and her press has been discussing 
them as if. in reality, such a ques
tion had been moted by all parties 
concerned. However, such is not 
the case; and Germany, will not 
find, at the present time, any au- 
thorizeJ intermediary ready to be
gin a conversation with her which 
can have no object or purpose. Be
sides, the mere fact that she is 
hoping for peace may naturally in
spire her adversaries with confid
ence. and strengthen their determin
ation. And to increase this coutid- 
; i.cv a ; well as to induce salutary 
reflexion amongst those countries 
remaining outside the conflict, it 
would be well to examine, by the 
light of recent GeiUnan proclama
tions. what, in point of fact, this 
"Peace with honor" wlii-h the Kais
er promises his subjects, would be. 1 

On March -0th last, an address— 
which has just recently come to 
light—was sent to Mr. V. Bethmann-i 
Hollweg. Chancellor of the Empire.j 
by six lart^ industrial and Agric
ultural Associations; the Agricultur
ists* League, and the Manufactur
ers* # entrai Uiv.ftn being among?st 
the number. These Associations ex
ercise very considerable influence 
throughout Germany—in the coun
try. where they represent the Junk
ers. the great manufacturers, the 
middle classes and the peasants, at 
the same time;—in Parliament, 
where they hold complete sway over 
two of the most important parties, 
the Conservatives and the National 
Liberals;—with the Emperor. the 
arbitrator of parties, who has al
ways great regard for the desires 
of these different parties which 
number several hundred thousand 
nve in bers. Tlie above-named Ad
dress. and , a recent proclamation 
drawn up in the same spirit, by a 
notable group of German University 
men. merchants and traders, fully 
confirm all that is already known of 
the exorbitant expectations which 
Pv.ngvrmapism has for a long time 
past aroused in the German mind. 
“We require, say they, the possibil
ity of extending our culture and our 
industrial and commercial power all 
over the world: such is the fixed 
determination of the German peo
ple."

iu their eyes, the requirements of
not. materialize. Definite facts agricultural and industrial expan- I 
iv only safe guide. It not only necessitate the annexation of j

The war has now been in progress 
for nearly a year and a quarter, and 
has so far resulted only in the 
bloodiest and most fruitless dead
lock known to history. Four mil
lions of men lie dea 1 in the trench
es. and the slaughter has hitherto 
swayed backward and forwards, los
ing today what was gained yester
day: regaining tomorrow what is 
tost today. A continuance of this 
state of affairs can only result in 
automatic exhaustion.

The war has resolved itself into 
—1st. which side has the most men 
to be killed? second, which side has 
most shells to do the killing? and 
lastly, which side has most money 
to buy the shells? On all three of 
these factors, automatic exhaustion 
ir. at work, though some of the belli
gerents are nearer it than others.

Next to so appalling a disaster for 
Europe, and indeed for all mankind, 
us would be involved in a complete 
Teutonic victory, the most deplor
able consammrtion xvculd he a stale
mate on both fronts, and a cessation 
of hostilities bedause both combat

ants had fought themselves to a 
standstill. All fie ingredients to 
make, further trouble at a future 
date would remain, with the immin
ent risk of a flare up at any time. 
Shore of this calamity, what is to 
b«- expected ? In v'ew of the ad
amant determination of tin* Allies, 
it is generally conceded that, come 
what may. Germany must be beaten.

Though the issue of the war is 
dubious and uncertain and though 
in the outlook at the present time, 
there appears to be an appreciable 
advantage for the Allies, it is one 
that can only be made use of by the 
cost strenuous and determined ef

forts. The moral for the Allies at 
all events is patent. It is that they 
must go on creating new armies, 
and adding to their stores of muni
tions. the latter especially. It is 
most unwise to lay any stress on 
problematic hopes, which may, or 
may 
are t

victory is obtained. It is for the 
liberty of the World they are con
tending: this is the glaring truth 
which all the falsehoods uttered in 
self interest will never succeed in 
obscuring.

How Germany respects the Right 
of Neutrals—Germany feigns not to 
understanl why a free and neutral 
country like the United States 
should claim freedom for trade re
garding the sale of munitions to 
belligerents. President Wilson's re
ply to the Note sent by tile Austro- 
Hungarian Government was how
ever sufficiently categorical: "The 
principles of Right, t'»e customs
and practices of nations, the nation
al security of the United States,
and other countries not possessing 
large military or naval establish
ments, the ..iopting of pacific meth
ods for the settlement of interna
tional questions, and lastly, neu
trality itself, are all opposed to the 
prohibition by a neutral country, of 
the exportation of arms to belliger
ent powers, during the war.**—
Even before the German Chancellor 
thought right to reply to the Ameri
can Notes of May 7th, and July 23rd 
last, warning the German Govern
ment that "the repetition of acts 
contrary to the Rights ct* neutrals. 
o:i the part of the Imperial Nr vy 
voulu bo considered py the United1 
States" Government as "deliberately 
unfriendly, L* they affected Ameri
can citizens, in the least.'* on Au
gust li'th. a German submarine tor
pedoed a White Star liner, the Ara
bic. without n.evicus warning, off 
the coasts of Ireland. The steamer 
was sailing from Liverpool to New 
York, and therefore could not be 
suspected cf carrying war supplies. 
The vessel having kept afloat a fvxv 
minutes after she was struck, ren
dered it possible to save the greater 
part of tin passengers and c:vw. in 
the life boats. Nevertheless forty- 
tour peop'M. amongst whom were 
three Americans, perished.

To this fresh act of piracy oh sea 
which chance alone prevented from 
b* lug a* murderous as the sinking 
ct the Lusitania. Germany and her 
Allit-s are adding veritable deeds, of 
plunder and robbery on in;. 1. The 
documents published by the New 
York World and the Providence 
I’outjia!. and which 'have just lei 
to the opening of a judicial inquiry 
b; the Government of Washington, 
prove the existence of i\ wholesale 
German plot on American soil,: the

I<a|ser*. official agents, supported 
by the German military atache. von 
Pa pen. have endeavored to drag the

United States into a conflict with 
Mexico; to stir up public opinion 
against President Wilson; to pro-j 
voice strikes in the factories fori 
war material; and to impede by1 
bribery and wilful destruction the 
exportation of chloride,, carbonic j 
acid, flying machines and horses.; 
for the benefit of the Allies. Direct' 
pressure lias been brought to bear! 
upon Congress with a view to ob-| 
tain an embargo on munitions. The}
disclosure of these criminal manoeu
vres carried on by the agents of a, 
foreign Government on tlie terri
tory of a sovereign and neutral' 
Country, iias roused public indigna-1 
tion throughout the United States. }

Norway. Denmark and Spain find 
themselves no better treated at the' 
hands of Germanic brutality. On| 
August 17th u German submarine 
stopped the Norwegian steamer j 
Haakon VII. when sailing from Ber-i 
gen to Newcastle, and seized all the 
mail bags. On August lht'i the 
British E-13 ran aground on the 
Danish island of Saltliolm. While 
it was endeavoring to get off. some 
German nien-tflwar hastening up 
from Kiel, opened tire and merci
lessly shot the crew with llieir ma-, 
chine guns, in spite of the gallant' 
efforts made by the Danish torpedo 
boats to save them. Some Spanish 
vessels, amongst which was the 
Isidro, have just been sunk in the 
Atlantic Ocean by German submar
ines. The Norwegian. Danish and 
Spanish Governments lnive made 
energptic representations at Berlin, 
protesting strongly against these 
flagrant violations of their neutral
ity, and of the Conventions of the

Germany thus shows to Neutral 
Countries, as she has done many a 
time to the Allies, in the course of 
the present war. what the Vutiire 
peace of the world would be if Ger
man Kultur. and the "Deutschland 
war ailes"* theory, ever came into

The war from August 1st to 31st 
—On the Western Front, the situa
tion on the whole has undergone no 
change. From t!m sea to the Vos
ges, artillery firing lias been contin
uously intense. The efforts made 

by tv. ‘ Crown Prince's army in the 
Argonne. to drive back the French 
troops, covering Verdun on the 
vest, have given lise to a series of 
sharp encounters with no important 
results.' lor the fighting line is in 
flo vvi.-e altered. In the Vosges, op
erations have been successfully ac
ini v.-! in the regions of Linge, 
Reiehakerkopf and Barvenkopf. We 
have always continued to gain 
ground in spite of the repeated at- 
t mpts made by the enemy to re
capture their lost positions.

On the Eastern Front, the situa
tion has been characterized by the 
evacuation of Warsaw and of the 
fortresses of Poland, all of which 
were of a kind already out of date, 
and unfit for withstanding the fire

fW-

Wmt
Men’s Overcoats

Figure up how much you want to pay fora New 
Winter Overcoat. Then compare Creaghan’s 
offerings with any other store’s at the same price, 
or with any first class tailor’s at the Same price. 
The result will he that you will buy your coat at 
this progressive store.

^xz-VoyzA 
X'XoXoxvtOwrJ

yCoXWXXVWWDM

Our Garments possess all the essentials that go to
Prices range from ™ke "P a P.e.rf?ct

«9Î nn Smartness, \ alue, r it and \\ ear
There’s fashion here for every 

man—a color and style to suit every individual 
taste. Buy your Overcoat at Creaghan’s and 
Save.

- $7.50 to $25.00

from the German heavy artillery 
guns. In their intentional retreat 
the rear of the Russian army has. 
by very severe fighting impeded the 
adv. nice of the Austro-German 
troops, who were thus unable to 
carry out their attempts at sur
rounding and hemming In their ad
versaries. In the Gult or* Riga, the 
Russian fleet, assisted l>y some Eng
lish submarines, has dealt a serious 
blow to the German fleet. Conse
quently the advance of the extreme 
left of tlie German forces in I'our- 

! lend has been remarkably lessened. 
I if not entirely checked.

On the Italian Front, tlie opera
tions (in the Carso are developing 

j sii.wly. which is accounted for by 
j the powerful 'defensive organiza
tions by the Austrians in this 
region. H wever the adv.itme is 
continuous, and the regularity of 
their successes rroves the excel
lence of the trailing and material 
ct the Italian army. The la> 
along the other parts of the front, 
has occupied either on the frontier 
or on enemy ground, a series of 
positions protecting the North of 
Italy from mi y attack.

In the Dardanelles, the attacking 
movements with the Turkish posi
tions Tis objective s. are systematic
ally progressing. A fresh contingent 
of English troops having landed on 
the Northern coast of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, will facilitate operations. 
Italy has just dcihired wu. against 
Turkey, and the effective blockad
ing of the coasts of the Ottoman 
Empire in the Mediterranean uni

********************* >

IN TIME OF WAR!!
fOASOVOUifSiSHT

Ho who has 
lost liis sight 

host knows its value.
Hundreds suifor loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICK1SON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Black ville
* ******* ********

Ægean Seas has just keen decree V 
by the Allied Powers. In tk * Black 
Sea. the Russian fleet has intercept
ed all communications between Con
stantinople and the Turkish, Bul
garian and Rumanian ports.

In the Caucasus, the Russians 
have routed the Turkish troops in 
the valleys of Karo-Kilisse and

Diadjne. They have driven them 
b: ck to the northern "slopes of tlie 
Taurus Mountains, and as far as the 
shores of Lake Van. The town of 
Van was re-occupied by our Allies 
about August 15th. These successes 
were echoed through the regions of 
Olty, and along the shores of the 
Black Sea.

'ooks at present that the war will
its

the coni fields and mining districts 
in th«- North of France, of the fort- 

v votract-d. '-ut us if its ,.,,st.s , Lu,,,v , Ve,„un ot a
uialn l'.iv.itiv ul decision must be part ot Poland, as well as an outlet 
fourni on the Western front. The to tin* Atlantic Ocean by the pos- 
Amust conquer In the West if 01 a I,u,î G* the coast along

‘THE BROKEN COIN’
any whew, nd a 
oe decisive.

The enormous 
and material i 
campaign is an

conquest there will the English Channel.. "Landed pro- i 30 REELS
pert y and enterprises should be 

| transferred from anti-German into 
wastage of men German hands, after the original 

this tremendous properties have beén indemnified by 
France. No political influence 

Le permitted to

THE SERIAL PHOTOPLAY SUPREME 15 WEEKS

annexed
appalling feature j

which carries with it its own conse- .. . ,, , .populations. As lor Belgium, there
queuces. Germany has put all her is no tonser any question of allow-
strength into the field; France lias lug her the slightest compensation
devoted to the wav all her manhood.I,or lhe immense injury done by tlie
Russia's available levies are large.
but necessarily slow, and it will be
some time before the

must keep her politically. commer
cially. and in a military way. in 

pressure our hands. The people all believe 
which she can exercise on the that such a naval base against any 
eastern frontier becomes really attempt made by England, is unique!
formidable for Berlin. Great Bri- 
tain alone of all the warring nations,

and not to be found elsewhere, and 
j the ever-increasing commercial pow-1 
er of the Belgian .people, .will be i

has not yet tapped the full reser- beneficial to the growtli of our 
voir of her strength and it is more power, when the Flemish have ru
tilait probable that she may ultima-1 turneü 10 lllelr Germanic origin." |
tely be called upon to give "that final Pe“e" signifies

, . , nothing less than the end ot the in-
exhlbitinn of her strength, her ten-| dependence of peoples and the tnau- 
acity and her resources which inauguration of a regime of force upon j 
be needed to bring victory to the the ruins of civilization, ^t threat- 
Allied standards. j ens indiscriminately, all Çree na-

indications are that the Allies are lions whose future is at stake to- j 
in the ascendent, though their pro-| day.
gress is slow. If their final triumph! And, on account of the respect 
is to be assured, Great Britain's with which the nation, whose Zep-, f 
task Is to mobilize every soldier pelins daily fly over Holland on the
and every workman, in order to way to bombarding undefended;
prove that whoever may ultimately towns on the English coast, profess-; I
fail, she at least does not intend to, es to regard the neutrality of small '
desist until the final triumph Is won. States, the Allg'emeen Handelftblad .

--------------------- jot’ Amsterdam very rightly says: ™
"Not a Dutchman will be able to! 
(Contemplate German ambitions1 

without disquietude. The total! 
superiority of a country which sets 
at nought the claims, desires and 
rights of other States, shows that 
the independence of our own Coun- | 
try will only subsist in so far as the 
interests of the stronger power will, 
allow of its doing so." Who, indeed 11

THE AUTHOR

EMERSON HOUGH
E

MERSON HOUGH has been the most consistent 
performer that the Saturday Evening Post ever 
produced. ..Year after year, from the inauguration 
of George Horace Lorimers editorship of the 

Saturday Evening Post, until the present time he has 
had repeated successes in that magazine. His greatest 
Saturday Evening Post success, of course, vas "Heart's 
Desire:" then there were the "Curiey" stories, the Willy 
Lou" stories, "The Singing Meuse" stor es, and innumer
able others as well as serials. His two greatest book 
successes were "The Mississippi Bubble" (over a million 
copies sold, and to be produced this year as a six-reel 
feature film) and "54-40 or Fight," which was almost as 
successful as the former, and which, too, will be produc
ed as a six-reel feature film in October of this year. 
Many ether of Emerson Hough’s successful novels date 
back to the early 90s. as "The Girl at the Half-way 
House." "The Way to the West." "The Law of the Land," 
"The King cf Gee Whiz." "Tnc Way of a Man.* "The 
Soving.' "The Purchase Pr.ce," "The Lady and the 
Pirate." etc. Emerson Hough has just closed contracts 
fer his serial cutout tor the next three years. Munsey o 
are featuring "Meriwether Lewis" early this fall, and 
have paid $10,000 therefor. The Pictorial Review wiA 
make h.s serial, "Dewdonr.y," their feature to follow 
Gilbert Parker in 1916. He is also nov. at work on "His 
Bonnie Bell." a serial for the Saturday Evening Post, and 
has an order for "John Randolph of Virginia," which is 
to be serialized in the Cosmopolitan Magazine. The price 
for these serials runs from $10,000 to $15 003 each. Be
cause of his highly specialized ability to write wondro-s 
stories of love and romance. Emerson Hough was paid 
an immense sum to write the story of "The Broken

uuuu:uiu,.

Sonnie’s Prayer

Listen Saviour, while I pray 
For my (laddie, far away;
Gone—as mother says—to fight 
For our Country. King and Right! 
Shield my daddie. Saviour, shield 
On the distant battlefield.

When the shells are falling near. 
Wounding, killing, front and rear; 
When his trench is bullet-swept. 
Safely may he then be kept; 
Shield my daddie. Saviour, shield 
On the distant battlefield.

Take away my mothers fear.
Bid her dry each big warm tear 
Thou can’st guard him to the end 
And from ev’ry foe defend;
Shield mv daddie. Saviour, shield 
On the distant battlefield.

Answer, Saviour, while I pray 
For my daddie, far away;
Grant us victory, send us peace. 
Let this cruel war-time cease;
Until then my daddy shield 
On the distant battlefield.

li

could withstand the will of a Ger-| 
many holding the mouths of the1 
Rhine and the Schellt, extending1 
from the English Channel to the Ad
riatic Sea. which would make Tur-! 
key a tool for the furtherance of 
her pushing forward into Asia, and! 
which would scon aspire to ensiav-j 
ing the wh'Me universe under the 
domination of her Kaiser rnd Kill-' 
ture. So, in order to save the world; 
from the horrors of this German, 
Pew,ce. the Allies are more than 
ever determined to fight till final

<
Rnrtiti’1’

EMERSON HOUGH

THE LEADING WOMAN

GRACE CUNARD
T

O call Grace Cunard "The Most Wonderful Girl on 
the Screen" is merely to give an extra shade of 
color to the Lily.

Whether for her beauty, clever acting, splendid 
costumes, diversity cf talent or any of a hundred other 
qualifications, she stands alone on a pinnacle of her 
own greatness.

To millions of fans all over the world ,t:-e mention 
of moving pictures brings uo the thought of Grace Cunard 
so associated is she in their minds with everything that 
is best in the photoplay world.

Backed up by the wonderful skill and versatile tal
ents cf her co-partner and director, Francis Ford she has 
attained a position from which nothing can dislodge her.

Her beauty and superb act ng in such gems as 
"Smugglers* Island, * "The Mystery of the Throne Room," 
"A Study in Scarlet," "The Cal! cf tne Waves.** "The 
Ghost cf Smiling Jim," "Nabbed" and hundreds of other 
motion picture masterpieces, have placed her in a class 
by herself.

If she had dene nothing beside her wonderful work 
in the great "Lucille Love" stories, she would have rr.ade 
herself famous by this ere grer-t performance alone.

In addition tc all this. Miss Cur.ard is herself 
Scenario writer of renown with many of famous Photo
plays to her credit. .She knows the motion picture busi
ness from A to Z and is never at a loss for either action 
or incident.

Miss Cunard plhys the leading woman in 
Broken Coin," opposite Francis Fcrd.

"The

THE LEADING MAN AND DIRECTOR

FRANCIS FORD
F

RANCIS FORD is the most versatile member of 
the great Moving Picture world to-day.

Not only is he a star of the first magn.tude but 
as a writer of the highest type of scenarios, as 

director and producer, he has made an undying mark 
in every branch of the game.

His great sensational success in "Lucille Love," 
the first great serial Photoplay ever produced, stamped 
him as a past master of the 33rd degree in the produc
tion of the highest grade of masterpieces of photoplay 
art.

Since then he has added to his reputation with such 
triumphs as "The Doorway cf Destruction," "The Hid
den City," "The Phantom of the Violin," "Three Bad 
Men and a Girl," "The Heart of Lincoln," "The Madcap 
Queen of Gretzhaffen,” and hundreds of other photo
plays, famous wherever the Moving Picture is shown.

Wherever films are shown, Francis Ford is unan
imously hailed as the "Uncrowned King of the Screen." 
Not only is he an actor of marked brilliance and versatil
ity but his productions arc far and away beyond those 
to which the ordinary producer, usually confines his ef
forts.

Movie Fans know him as a brother and look for his 
productions with an interest born cf the knowledge that 
whatever Francis Ford does is bound to be brilliant.

Not only will he play the leading male part in ‘-The 
Broken Coin," but he- will direct every phase cf the 
production of this great serial.

v UJWUUIUJtu/v

GRACE CUNARD FRANCIS FORD

HAPPY HOUR FIRST EPISODE WILL BE SHOWN TWO NIGHTS
Following Episodes every Wed- TIIpÇ ANfl WFD 

nesday. (one night only) 1 ” cv* OCT. 19-20

r
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NEWS ®F THE 60UNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
......................................................................H-H

BLACKVILLE NOTES SUNNY CORNER BOIESTOWN NEWS
Oct. 8—Mr. Jas. Dunn of Frederic- Oct. 11—Mrs. David Mull in spent Oct. 8—A small animal of the deer 

ton spent Sunday with his parents. Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. | family caused some small excite- 
Mr. an i Mrs. Thus. Dunn. Emeline Vain of Boom Road. i ment the other day by taking a

Mrs. Jos. Arbeui who lias been ^Ir. and Mrs. Jacob Silliker spent promenade through the yards and 
confined to her home here on ac- ^ , t. . . , . \
count of illness, went to the Hotel Sunday with tie latters parents, streets of Boiestown. At length
Dieu. Chatham, on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Win. A. Matchett. some of the boys thinking it just aj

Miss McIntyre of Bathurst, was Mr. and Mrs. Allan Tozer were in little too saucy, started in pursuit of 
the guest of Miss Lillian Dunn for Lyttleton Sunday. it, but came back from their chase
the past week. Mrs. Percv G ramie v and Mrs. unrewarded.

Mr. Henry Ru»:« 11. of Dn.ktovn, 
v :;s in town on Monday. .

Miss Dora Holt of Quarry ville.
v.ws in town on Monday. Charles Mullin. Whittemore's parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon Davidson cf Xewcas- Miss May Johnston was in Chat- Moss Pond, 
i:• . and Miss Edna Davidson, of ham a few days last wbek. Miss Pauline O'Neill from
Quarry ville, were the guests o! Mrs. ?,i jss Edith Tozer was the guest roll's Crossing was ealiing
V' M!sCshPLolUe°n l'Tdèrhin who ins °r cousins. Mi»*’* May and friends h.-rv on Saturday.
Vf-vu visiting friends iv Chatham and Géorgie Toper. Sunday. | Mr. Joseph Norrad had the
Newcastle, returned Lome on Sat- Mrs. Gluts. Mullin visited her fortune to cut his foot very
ut dry. _ . uncle. Win. Johnston, of lialcomb. the other day.

Mr. Melvin Murphy started liisi

Jeremiah M'-Afferty, Boom Road, Mr. and Mrs. W. Whittemore are 
spent Sunday with their father. Mr. spending a few days with Mrs.

Mrs.

Car-

Wedding 
Cakes__

If you intend getting married this 
month, and have cot the time to 
prepare for the wedding feast, you 
can save all this trouble by leav-i 
ing your order for your Wedding 
Cake and other pastry at

BRIGHTMAN’S
BAKERY

If you do not feel like standing 
over a hot fire to cook a loaf of 
cake or a pan of biscuit, drop in) 
and buy them here right fresh 
from the oven.

RANGES. COOK STOVES
AND HEATING STOVES

We have quite a large stock of the Famous Fawcett Stoves including the celebrated
“Victor Range” “Diamond M” and Perfect Cook Stoves.

“Hot Blast or Retort,” “Fairy Oak” “Charm Oak” and Sackviile Oàk 
Heaters.

“Regal” and Cottage Diamond Franklins, Box Stoves. 
Sheet Iron Camp Stoves, etc., Oil Heaters, Stove Boards, 

Coal Scuttles, and Coal Shovels, Stove Pipe etc

SPRINGHILL COAL
D. W. STOTHART

1

badly Watch for this Advt. Weekly

Mr. Goo rue Stables and Misses . , .
Addle and Melon Stables, of New.as- <»><■* lla> last ' eek-
tie. were the guests of Mrs. John 
Beaton on Sunday.

Mr. W. A. Kelly rtf St. John, 
in town on Tuesday.

Mr. William Brophy o Minnesota 
arrived home Tuesday night being 
called home on account of the ill
ness of his mother, Mrs. Calvin Bro- 
phy.

Mr. Waverly Underhill returned 
to Boston o:i Thursday morning, af
ter spending a month's vacation 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Underbill.

Mr. and Mrs. An ’.rev. McRae are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a boy. ;

Mrs. Alfred Underhill who lias 
bc-en confined to her home here on 
account of sickness, went to the 
Hotel Dieu. Chatham, c:i Monday for ; 
treatment.

, Peri;Rev. S. J. ("rvmb.'. y suent Sunday j o 
in Boiestown.

Mrs. Benj, Walls a ;<>:n:»nnie<l her 
aur.t, Mrs. Vivas. McDougall lo her 
home in Renoiis. on Tuesday.

Mr. (.'has. B ans had the zoo i lack 
to secure a fine rhoos ■ on Monday.

Mrs. Thos. Janine and little 
daughter of Renous, spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of Mrs. Jas. Dale.

Mr. Hur.tly Morrison and sister, 
of Chatham, spent Sunday with their 
cousin. Mr. Robt. McL.ggan.

Rev. L. Beat or. and Mr. Arthur 
McRae, a a Elder of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian rhuicli. went to St.
John on Tuesday to attend the Synod

Mr. David Mandervillé of. Millevton 
vas in town on Thursday.

Mrs. Ciitton and litti

«..s Renous School Standing
For September

Grade V—Josie McLaughlin 1. 
Susie Schofield -, Hiram Mander- 
ville. 3.

Grade IV—Stanislaus Donovan 1. 
Lizzie McLauyiiiin 11.

Grade 111 tbi—Matthew Mander- 
vilie 1, Murdoch Young 2.

Gra.le HI (a»—Lily O'Brien 1, 
Mary Dolan-.

Grade II (b)—Mary Mahoney 1. 
Mary O'Brien and Clarissa Donovan

Grade 11 fa>—Alice Schofield 1. 
Grade I tin—Many Maiuh-rville 1. 

ttu Mahoney 2. Earl Furlong

crew of men in the woods on Thurs
day morning.

Mrs. Whalen has gone for a visit 
at her mother's. Mrs. Hovcy of Holt- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. William MacMillan 
and family took in the Doaktow n 
Exhibition on Wednesday last.

Miss Alice Delaney has been con
fined to her home for the past week 
with a heavy cold.

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
42-1 y r. Newcastle, N. E. <

Douglastown Superior
School Standing

PERSONALS

Miss Annie Burke of Chatham, 
spent the holiday in town.

Coun. James Parks. Red bank, was 
visitor to town on Tuesday.

Mr. I). T. Johnston, of Chatham, 
was a visitor in town on Saturday.

Misses Laura McGrath and Clara 
Ryan. Chatham, spent Monday with 
friends in town.

Grad.- I (a i—Ruby Ha mb rook 
Joseph McLaughlin 1.

‘I

Pale, Feeble Girls

Weakness Generally Comes on as 
Womanhood Approaches

Girls upon the thresh oh 
manhood often drift into 
in spite of all care and 
How often one sees girls

a decline 
attention, 
who have

The standing of the leading pu
pils of Douglastown Superior School 
for September is as follows:

Grade IX—Marguerite Craig 74. Blackvillo. spent the Thunks-fivin 
Win. Jessamin 71. Stella Brans field holiday with her parents.
58. Florence Breen and Kathleen 
Cameron 55, Annie De Wolfe. Kate 
Pittman. Maggie Menzies and Hazel 
Wood. Thomas Cowie. Perfect at- 
Vinlance—W. Jessamin.

Grade VIII—Clarissa Hrtli 88. An
nie Benii 84. Mamie Mullin 64. Nor
man Dickens 58. Bertha Atkinson.
Clyde Gulliver and Robt. Wood, 54.
Arthur Roy and Arthur Wood 50, Al
bert Dinan. Perfect att ndance—C.
Firth.

Grade VII—Burton Walsh 75. Mar- 
guert Kirkpatrick 6-, Johnston Gei- 
kie 51». Barbara Craig and John Cow
ie 56. Amos V. v. Mary Russell auJ 
Mary Hutchison 50. Perfect attvml-

Miss Katie Buckley, teacher in

Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo McCoy who 
have been visiting friends here, 
have returned to their home in 
Kentville.

Mr. S. P. Gerow. cf St. John, repre
senting the American L.i France 
Fire Engine Co.. Incorporated, was 
in town on Thursday last.

Miss Maud Ron an who has been 
spending a pleasant vacation with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ro
uan. returned Saturday to Boston.

WE SELL
H-H-H-MH-H

Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal ©eilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior [Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
; Phone 139 st.-o CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

rr 11 s rot
' ï

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

of Boston, are the 
mother. Mrs. Mary 

Mr. McDonald o:' 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. Daniel Walls 
t :n• » to have his 
while working in the 

Mr. Jas. McIntosh.

g ran.Ison

Miss V. Lament who. bus spent 
the last six years in Boston and 
Southern California, has returned 
for a short visit to Newcastle. En 
route home she attended the Expos
ition in San Francisco.

Mil

t!

Amher-t v.

had the misfor- 
tlunnb broken

formerly Prill- 
Blackvillo Superior School.
: Bathurst, arrived in town 

,a.::-L,y and went on a hunting 
to so:..** cf his oijd haunts.

Mrs. Stanley McDonald and Miss 
Ethel McDonald spent Thursday in 
Newcastle.

Mr. Dumas of Montreal was in 
town on Thursday.

Rev. Murray Porter of Halifax, is 
visiting friends in town.

The friends of Mrs. Wallace Dun
can will be sorry to hear that she' 
is confined to her home on account' 
of sickness.

Mr. Howard Un -erhill of Chat
ham, sp< nt Monday with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Underhill. !

SILLIKERS NOTES

Mr. C. S. O. Crocket of tile Camp- 
beilton Tribune, was in town un 
Saturday. lie came here to m* et 

wife and family coming over 
t-, from Fredericton, an i to acco. t- 

' pan y them to Canipbellton.

R..

gh:d t.
28th. Her many 

hear of her suc-

been strong and lively 1 vco.ne su 1- 
denly weak, depressed, irritable and 
listless. It is the dawn of woman- ance— B. Walsh.
hood- a crisis in the lift- of every Grade VI—.lusie Breen 78. Rud-
ftiri—and pruu.pt measures should yard Henderson 71. Marion Grey OS. 
lie taken to ke“*> the blood pure Eloise Anderson 67. Lisa Lol’gren 
a ml rich with the red tint of health. 65, Annie Now 1 an 63. Weldon Jar- 
If the blood is not healthy at this dine 61. Raciia- 1 Anderson 5:», Geo, 
critical stage the body is weakened Jessamin 54. Jean Gulliver 54,
»d grave disorders follow. Dr. Gladys Sleeth 5”. Geo. Driscoll 51. j,|

Williams' Pink Pills have saved Margaret Simpson 50. Perfect at 
thousands of young girls from what tendance—J. Gulliver. C. Atkinson, 
might have been 1 ire-long invalidism ,\. Nolan. E. Le
or an early death. They are a blood Grade V Max Russell 77. Marion Mi<s -Mary Buckley daughter
builder of unoqu&ied richness. Cameron 7v. Allan Dower 70. Bella Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buckley. ('. 1
strengthenin': v eak nerves and pro- Wood 67. Margaret Williston 66. Wll- "ho has been training for the past 
ducitv; a liberal supply of red. u<> Firth 61. Andrew Lee 58. Jessie three years in Tewksbury Hospital, 
healthy blood whith every girl needs Cameron 56, Dorothy Atkinstill 54, graluated with honors from taat 
to sustain her strength. Dr. Wil- Arthur Young 5”. Annie Lloyd 51. Institution on Sept 
Hams' Pink Pills have proved their Perfect attendance—D. Atkinson. A. t'nemls 
great value over and over again to Lee. A. Young. M. Russell. B. Wood. cess, 
young women whose health was fail- L. Wood. M. Cameron, M. Sleeth. —
ing. Miss Minnie Duff.ehl. Eramosa Grab* IV—May Sickles !«8. Audrey 
Out., says:—"It gives me great Buie 1*5, Jack Craig 1<4. Emmet 
pleasure to tell you what Dr. Wil 1 lagan y l«4. Flbvenre Mullin 85.
Hams* Pink Pills have done for me. Helen Dickens S4. Robert Wood 84.
When 1 was approaching the age of Harry Simpson 76. Leitha' Spurr 
womanhood 1 suffered greatly from 68. May Dinan 66. Patrick Lloyd 51».
Llocdless.less, or anaemia. My Perfect attem' nee. May Sickles, 
work was a drug to me. I had no ap- Grade III— sie Anderson 85, 
petite and never felt rested in the Helen Kirkpat ck 83. Mona Woods
mornings. I could scarcely walk for 82. Frank Rut-.tell 82. Mary Sulli-
five minutes at a time without tak- van 77. Kathleen Young 76. Agnes
ing a rest. 1 was trou -led with sev- Wood 73. Alina Cowie. 61. Cecilia
ere headaches, and things looked Lee. 51. Perfect attendance—Elsie

iQ»ct. 8—The Ladies' Missionary gloomy indeed. 1 doctored for a Anderson. Helen Kirkpatrick. Cecilia
AM Society n>£t at the residence of tlme imi} fo, but |Utl,, ■[ any. Lee.
Mrs. William Tozer on W ednesdaw . . . . ,, , „
e vening. The ladies of the Society, benefit. 1 was advised to try Dr. Grade II—El.vtlie Gulliver 83. 
intended having a public meeting the Williams' Pink Pills, and did so and Ray Simpson 82. Fred Simpson,i

after taking them for a time felt bet- Pearl Sleeth. Harvey Jessamin. Os-
ter. I cont nued taking the Pills un borne Sickles 81. Richard An<lerson
til, 1 had used six boxes, when I SO. Marjorie Henderson 7h. Harvey

All orders received 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed "ïfnd 
just arrived.

I
mail givea |

i- .our 
15-lyr.

G. WASHINGTON’S
PREPARED COFFEE

Made in the cup at the Table. Absolutely Pure Soluble Coffee

NO TROUBLE
BOILING
WAITING
STRAINING
GROUNDS
COFFEE POT
WASTE
EGG

WM. FERGUSON, Fish BUg.
PHONE 1 44

New . . 
Arrivals !

Having removed to my new store 
in rear of Post Office, I wish to an
nounce to the Public, that I have 
just opened a choice line of j

Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.

Knee and Travelling

RUGS
—IN—

Wool Shawls 
Plush and 

Bound Wool
—AT -

G. M. LAKE'S
The Harncss & Shoepack Man 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

;; Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

last of this month.
Rev. Mr. A lia by an 1 Mrs. Allaby 

spent a few days this week with 
friends litre.

Inspector Merseroau visited the felt like a new person, and was Gray, Rudolph Craig. Annie Gulliver 
school here on Wednesday. again enjoying * splendid health. I Hazel Mullin 71. Rertha Russell 70.
I.JJ1 atout11 hlflt tvou,a elr0M'dy ndv,8“' any t-irl wl,° Artllur S|>urr. Burton Taylor 66,
usual crop* in general. I<s weak or r :n down to try Dr. Frank Wood. Berendetta Dinan 65.

Mr. Edward* Matchett lias put1 Williams’ Pink Pills." j Roy Gray. James' Williston 62.
some extensive repairs on his house You can get these pills from any Ernest Nolen 5b. Perfect attend-

| dealer in medicines or by mail at ance—P. Sleeth, R. Anderson. A.
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 Spurr, E. Nolan. R. Gray. K. Gulli-

! from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ver. F. Simpson, R. Slmpaon. F.
! Co.. Brockville. Ont. j Wool, R.

At the Newcastle Opera House Next ______________ # Grade

BIG THEATRICAL EVENT
OF THE SEASON

Week—"Bought and Paid For”

Craig. O. 
1—Grace

Sickles.
Walsh, Frances

CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 
assortment of Clocks, good time keep
ers. from 75c up to the famous "Big 
Ben" at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel 
plated watches, $1.00 and $1.23. Gun 
metal watchos, good time keepers. 
$1.25. Gold tilled watches, $5.00 up.

POCKET KNIVES in large variety.
PIPES—A nice assortment from 

15c to $1.50.
HARMONICAS—10c up.
LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c.

* STATIONERY—Gold Bond and 
Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN.O.

uc. we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters fur Tomato Plant. Cabbage. Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER. Proprietor,
CHATHAM.N. E.

— I “The Broken Coin
"Bought and Paid For" the most 

remarkable play of the age will be 
the initial offering of the Gladys 
Klark Co., when they op°n their 3

A Grand Success

days engagement at the Opera' The following was clipped from
House next Thursday evening. .It the Moncton Transcript of Thursday 
is a truthful dramatization of the last.
most talked of novel ever written, j "The show at Dreamland last 
Brilliant and fascinating, ani It night, taken as a whole, was the) 
fairly bubbles over with Heart finest seen at tills popular house In 
Throbs, tears and smiles. It is by] many months and the expressions 
far the Greatest Drama ever pre-1 of enthusiasm and deligjit which

| Sullivan I«8. Alfy Simpson. 
Gray, Stella Nolan. Helen 

j 06; John Kirkpatricvk t»5, 
Firth, Leslie Anderson 90,

I Lee 88. Joseph Cowie 81. 
Russell 80. Charlie Wood 

“| nelius Dinan

Florence Society Note Paper and Envelopes | 
Guftver in Boxes- SEE "Our Allies" Linen j 

Angus TabIel at 15c’ THE BEST ,N TOWN
Richard 
Charlie j Crockeryware

CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White,

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames $ 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

—R. Lee. A. Simpson. 
J. Kirkpatrick.

Perfect attendance Blue, Blue Willow and Gilt.
L. Anderson,

HEALTHY CHILDREN
A child’s health depends upon the

TEAPOTS—A large assortment at 
different prices.

TOILET SETS—A large variety in 
6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.

TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from j 
$3.75 to $5.00.

Contracts Solicited ' |
351 vr.

Household Furniture

sented by any company at popular marked the initial performance of state of his stomach and bowels. If WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy A quantity c! Household Furniture 
prices. Beautiful and correct: "The Broken Coin" at once presag- they are kept regular and sweet: Gold Bond, a good variety. for r ale. For particulars apply at
scenic effects and electrical embell- ed success for this, the peer of all the little one is sure to be healthy.1 CHINA CREAM PITCHERS— 7c The- Advocate Office. 4"-4
ishmonts arc used entirely in this serial plays—Francis Ford and Baby's Own Tablets are the moth- each. -------------------------------------------------- -------
wonderful production. Seats are Grace Cunard. those popular screen er's best friend in keeping her little! BEAN POTS in sizes from ft gal
now on sale 
Drug Store.

at Dickison & Troy’s; stars, found instant favor with the ones well. They act as a gentle up.
audience who were at once con- laxative; are absolutely safe and GALVANIZED
tagioned with the “want more" are pleasant to take. Concerning1 

Died in the West epidemic. If you missed last night’s them Mrs. David Label. Ste. Pcr-
Word was received here last! performance, be on hand this even- petue. Que., writes:—“My baby was!

week of the death of John Marquis ing. Let nothing keep you from »o troubled with constipation that
which occurred at Lasvegas. Nevada seeing the beginning of the world's he could not sleep day or night. I 
October 6th. He is survived by his greatest serial. 2 shows tornight."; gave him Baby's Own Tablets and]
•wifew ho was formerly Mrs. Sadler, This high-class picture will be new he is a big healthy boy." The;
of Chatham; four brothers, Andrew, shown at the Har.py Hour next Tues- Tablets are sold by medicine deal-j
Hugh, George and Thomas, and onejday and Wednesday, and every foi- ers or by mail at 25 cents a box I
sister. Mrs. Geo. J. Dickson of j lowing Wednesday for fifteen weeks j from The Dr. Williams' Medicine

Notice of Dissolution :
WATER PAILS.

Fruit and Vegetables in Season, i -p , s 
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut flm 0

Pork always in stock.
Try our pickled Hocks at 10c 

excellent with cabbage.

Napan.—Commercial.
THOS. RUSSELL

; to give notice that the
....... Ste vert & Grady, Black-

j ville, have dissolved part :e.’ship, 
lb» and the business will be conducted 

I by the undersigned, 
j Oct. 5th. 1815. G. D. STEWART. 

4:2-1 pd.

two reels each night. 1 Co., Brockville, Ont. 34-0 'PHONE 79

Some men will do 
cheap cigar than they 
dollar.

more for a 
will do fur a

Advertising Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3
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Purity

rrsarv if..

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour — is best made from

FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

What Do Victories in 
the West Presage?

The Importance of
Grain Screenings HE STRUCK IT 

RIGHJJT LAST
After Suffering Almost Two Years, 

‘Fruit-a-tives** Brought Relief.

Tavget Tips Hunfin^ 1 lel^s i

H-H-

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Headers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L.

I it is new old history that none of; Weed-seeds made up 1G per cent, 
the Allies were in the least p re par- of the total weight of a car of west-! 
ed for such a gigantic war, whereas vrn-s|own flax. A samiple rcpre- 
Germany had been planning, equip- seating over 25.000 bushe’s of 
ing, anti training for many years wheat contained only !>2 6 per cent.

: , . . .__..__by weight of pure wheat, the re-with the one aim of dominating the n,ain(1(T Uclng‘ largely made up of 
tKI. The first blow proved the Xiseeds. Such are the state- 

nearly total ur.prepasodn *s3 of all meins* embodied in a pamphlet is- 
oi tbi Allies, as compared with sued by the Seed Branch of the De-

, . ............ .. partirent of Agriculture at Ottawatheir nom: ton e:ur..y. Iortunat lj .;mI lt can bc had gratuitously 
tîie naval branch of Croat Britain j;v addressing the Publications 
had successfully competed with the Branch ol the same department.
German naval program. So. when The pamphlet is entitled "Grain 
t .v war clouds so suddenly envelop- Screenings'* and R. Dymond, B. A..

•i Euicpe the Allies immediately Seed Analyst, is the author, he liav- 
• limirntcd all dir.g r from tin Ger- ing been assisted in the work by E.
:.an fleet Then followed the an S. Archibald, B. A.. B. S. A.. Dom-
.ious months of preparation. This i.^011 Animal Husbandman, and F.
•norir.ous preparation had to be V. EM'ord. Dominion Poultry Hus- 

c< nducted thoroughly and system- band man. who contribute "Results 
a tic all y to meet and overcome— of. Feeding Experiments” at the 
months, or even a year later—the Ventral Expel ’mental Farm. These
same great armies at that time are given with elaboration of detail_________

! marching with but I'd tie check to that add much to the pamphlet. -v vMRé,W xl™*ÂN 1
! apparent victory through Belgium.1 which the dedicatory announcement oo~ M. \ aller bÇ., Montreal.
! France* and into Russia. It required t uly says "is of importance to all “In 1912, I was taken suddenly *11 
1 the ablest strategy and skill of all c mcerned in the production, hand- with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
n, the Allies, acting in concert, to ling and uses of grab, and its pro- d d in the strcet. I was treated 
turn the tide ot the German advance ducts. 11 , . . . _ ,

I and avoid disaster long enough to The heads of the different sec- by several physicians for nearly two
'get together their forces and eoiip-'tims into which the different pam- years. I was in constant misery from
ment for a serious offensive w icli pi lets is divided are: Composition my stomach and my weight dropped 

! must lead to final success to t m of Screenings. Uses of Screenings. down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds, 
and crushing defeat to the German Grinding Screenings, Screenings m . . . . . . 1 . .

Ifrrces. So. as the German fc -es Feeding Stuffs, Flax seed screenings Several of nij friends advised me to try 
rushed on toward Paris, the r ‘at ai:d Feeding Experiments. The last ‘Fruit-a-tives* and I did so. That was 
hordes o: the Russian Army, ar- mentioned were made most thor- eight months ago. I began to improve 
rieJly and not too well equi ed on silly with cattle, sheep, swine and ai„lost a.//* the first dose. No other 
(-[Tie down upon them from -he pojïtrv and the conclusions reac:i- .... . . . .c.uu V- ,, \ * Tin» medicine I ever used acted so pleasantlynorth dr’ving them back trom tueir -d aie elaborately tabulated. l no t_ 1 3
first dash into Russia and forcing importance of proper screening to and quickly as 1- ruit-a-tives , and by 
steadily toward Berlin. The Russian : he grain grower, thresherman, mill- using it I recovered from the distressing 
forces seemed irresistalvle. They er and feed manutarturer is minute- Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 
kept continually rolling the Germans ly detailed and a summary given, in Conslip„tion and mise,y were cured. I 
back r.pon themselves. The Ger-, which it is set forth: , . . . , .
mans had then to draw from their That the material removed from completel) recovered by the use of
Western forces relieving the pres- grain at terminal elevators consists :Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208
sure on the French and British, of shrunken and broken kernels of pounds. I cannot praise‘Fruit-a-tives* 
Just at this point and while the wheat, oats, barley and flax besid- ^ourrR” h WHITMAN
Germans were at the very gates of es varying proportions -f a very b * fnr *-> 'trial sizp o>‘
Paris, the French army and small large number of weed seeds. oOc. a box, b lor *-oU, trial size, ~oc.

i number of British were able to That up to tin- present, most of At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
c heck the Germans. Then as the the screenings from our terminal Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

; Russians continued to hammer the elevators have been exported to _the

W. B. Williamsport, Pa.
1. What is the exact range of 

33-20 s. iV W. revolver, -î U
i'lV.Ttl?

A us. The 32-20 cartridge, used in 
.revolver, will give good resui\s

(If “"«-‘b-up to fifty 
course the 
than

seventy-five yards. Of

Eastern' front and the French and railed States, where they have
British slowly but gradually increas- been recleaiiei and used in var-
ed their strength, the Germans were k> \s forms in feeding, live stock.

-----—----------—------- ' forced hack to the Aisne where they That on account of the extremely
lured whon black powder was used had. prepared enormous fortifica- snail size of some, and the hard,
wore made with barrels slightly tiens. Beyond this point, the Allies flinty seed-coats of others, the* com-

hiclî larger than the bullet, tile bullets did not ■ ttempt to force them, the plcte pulverzation ol" all of the
being made with hollow bases as time had not yet arrived. While the weed seeds in screenings cannot be
black powder expands tin- hollow Allies held the Germans to this accomplished by an ordinarv chop-
base bullet so that it will fill the line, in the west, the Germans turn- per.

When smokeless powder' ed their attention to the Russian That screenings recleancd over

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

bullet will travel further came into use. it roller, concentrating 
-n it and using every

every one-tourte 
possi- screen

ntli inch perforated zinc- 
remove the liier wee 1

was found that steam
, ... . . . smokeless powder would not expand effort

Mat. but it will nave neiinei . hollow point bullet owing to the hie means to split the large Rub- seeds tblack seeds) may be satis- 
the power nor the accuracy to do ef- :
fective work at much beyond seven- t,u. barrels

The le head ol" a family, 
or any male over 18 years old,

the way it burnt and sian army an 1 destroy it. But. the factorily ground by ordinary chop- may homertead a q-.arter section 
were therefore made brilliant strategy of Grand_ Duke, pers. if reasonable care is taken in cf available Dominion land in Maui-

ty-fi\e >ards. smaller. This would possibly ac- Nicholas not only saved the Russian the separation and grinding. tnha ^«skatrhpum ,ir aiwi-i ti,
2. Would a 32-20 be strong count for your trouble. A 32-20 Army but has gradually drawn the That feeding stubs manufactured * c

enough tor deer and bear, and at revolver of reputable make is cap- main German army into a very dif- from screenings, not properly re- applicant must appear in person at
what range? able of grouping its shots when fir- ficult position. The lack of nmmuni- cleaned, sometimes contain tlious- the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-

Ans. The 32-20 cartridge is not ed from a machine rest (so that er- tion which so badly handicapped ends of vital noxious w*-eJ seeds agency for district. Entry by proxy 
considered powerful enough for deer mis of holding are eliminated) in- the Russian Army in its retreat, is per pound. Such material should . p
or bear shooting, even when fired in to a three or four incli circle at no longer felt. In the present posi , never be fed as it is liable to in- r
a rifle, which of course gives it fifty yards. tion of the armies on the Eastern tioduee weeds that entail the
more velocity tha;i the revolver. , front the 

jn. il y bein g 
Russians.

circumstances are stead- thousands of dollars.
reversed in favor of the' That feed,ing experiments have 
The Russians are close: proven that the black seeds are 

failli lav country, better useless as feel and expensive

mi do at any Dominion 
loss Lands Agency (but i.oi Sub-Agency), 

on certain conditions.
Duties: Six months' residence

upon and cultivation of the land in

P. F„ Great Falls, Mont.
3. Would you advise me to get a | would like to have some 

In'ts* amT gmalf°blrds *U \Vhv’ phea- forma,ton about .V H.ene, Mauser to baw...................
Ans The ‘hol"“ of ■■ uge is a carb,nt>- 8 m"m Mannlicher calibre. suppll,,j xvUh ammunition, ami reartx adulterants. Their admixture in any each of three years. A homesteader 

cord deal a mi .ter of •iprsonal nrc- The ,IHe is 1)011 action, holds live lor winter weather. The Germans considerable quantity to other feed may live within nine miles of his 
ference The 12 gauge * ,s by a’l ‘.\o ! Sim ar° far "<>m »he‘r supplie, of makes it unpalatable for all kinds homestead on a tarm ot £t least 80
od jc the most nonulav and unless 8 1)0 think it is ajj i;injs are getting slack, they are 01 stock. ^ ... .... .

strong enough tor medium and big jn very aiffinnlt and unfamiliar, That screenings without the black acres, on ccvta.n conditions. Athe game is very plentiful, and you
are an expert shot, 
tainly recommend a

would cer- game? ground, and the early winter weath-' sect’s, may be fed freely to horses, habitable Y over is ieqr.i.^d except
gaUnrC '.Ans. The rifle you mention is er will, admittedly, be a severe cattle, sheep or swine, but it is where residence is oerformed in the

A G K New Haven <’onn powerful enough lor big game. handicap on them The reversal of more profitable to have such screen- vJcinit
... ... .. .. conditions is alreadv telling. Tie mgs compose not more than oO to , • .

May I ask ot the firearms expert loneei, Biockl> n. N. V German advance against Russia has 60 per cent, of the total grain ra- *n certain districts a homesteader
whose answers appear trom time to l. Meeting an old gunner, we not oniv been halted throughout tion. Buckwheat screenings -are es- in good standing may pre-empt a
! iy “if/' .h'Sn. in.35d were 'hiking about the best kind almost 'the entire Eastern front pectall.v valuable as poultry feed. quarter section alongside Ills home

• i,h l »n,l d„ek .hot ot P°"'der 10 use in a 12 gauge gun. within the past month but the Rus- Tliet more attention 10 the clean- . if, ,, (.0 Derwith black P0"«r and duck shot that to prevent pittlng of the sians have started an offensive inn of grain as it is threshed wiM *tead. -Price 53.00 per acre.
ha»e been set barrels. He claims that smokeless which is steadily increasing and has save the cost of transporting the Duties .lx men ha residence In

1 ., s,.Trlls .i,no v powder contains*; Fieri;! acid t and1 alreadv resulted in a number of screenings to the terminal elevators each of three years after earningthe like, to spc-aK „rp.lt ..............
Il.ov t.v. I.een “0t ? KrtN,t

twelve years, 
discoloration 
of, on the outside; 
in a dry place all

harm to barrels. Which considerable captures and small.-r and will leave the grower in posses- homestead pr.tcnt; also 50 acrestliPV have been uaniri». » mvu vonb.uvia
the } time Are is better- ,)lack powder or smoke- victories. sion of much valuable feed which. extra cultivation

not likely to have any power, are 
they safe to use? Will they damage 
a gun in any way ? My supposition
is that they will _____
I should not have thought of asking loaded black powder shells are used. lront-

Preemption 
as soon

pa-less. as far as keeping the barrel in with the turn of the Russians 11 ho <Io(‘s not nc°‘l ,or bis own use
condition goes? | against the German,,. pRer drawing will find ready sale among live 'ent may be attained

Ans. If a shotgun becomes pitted them far into the north and east st<l, . . , . .. hc-mesterid pa ent, on certain condi-
come the long awaited oppor- That the «rowtli of weeds entails tiens.

“*% enormous loss each vear to . . . , . , , .
Durine the long anxious re- 'armors, and while it Is desirable A 5etlIfr .";l° has exbausted bis 

f . , . . . — —lr it of ... rj.,ssjan Amv ' the \1- to utilize everything! in grain screen- homestead rifc..t may take a pur-except for the opinion expressed by, here is only one answer, and that haVf ?eU It' Inw of good feeding value. It would chased liomesteat in certain di»-
someone that they would be damag- is. t ie hunter Is careless in his »n Lie \X est haxe accunuiiauu

None of the reputable Pr<‘at stores of ammunition, guns. Uü!î 1 î. “Ü! ^. tncts- Pi Ice <3 00 VeT cre- Duties
' __.1 ...........-. 1 ,.11 l.ln.ln .1 tv ,1 l»n.l

when modern smokeV>ss powder,i has co„. — . - - , an
do no harm, andj factory loaded shot shells or factory, tunjty for^the. A*J|5s,iîîî. farmers, and while it is

ing to the gun and maybe danger- cleaning.
ous by reason of corrosion, etc. I manuCacturers had powder contain- and supplies of all kinds, and 

Ans. Black powder shotgun shells ing picric acid, shotgun smokeless,1 etui ted and trained an army 
or black powder rifle ammunition' powder bein; made from nitrocellu- three million men an3 more.

willv.| mit their use in ways that 
of bring about any increase in the

' number or distribution of noxious °* three yer.rs, cultivate 50 acres
—Must reside six montUs in each

So. j
will keep indefinitely without lose or nltro glycerine or combina- the minute the Russians checked 
change. There is no reason why the' tion of the two. They do not harm the Germans and started successful. _ 
shells you have, even if they are the barrel if the barrel is properly offensive movements, the Allies in 
twelve years old. should not give cleaned at the en 1 of the day’s ‘the West v ere ready to strike, and 
good results. Illustrating this point.1 shooting. The barrel will probably, bave struck with terrible force. 
When the battleship Maine was1 stand more neglect if used with The Germans have now two enor-J 
sunk in Havana harbor, there was a' bktek powder than with smokeless mous armies^ very widely separated, 
quantity of 45-70 Government cart- powder, although there is very lit- one *n I be East against Russia, and 
ridges on board which were used in tie difference even in this respect. one hi the West against the Allies.

l weeds.

INDUSTRIAL CANADA " 
AND WAR INDUSTRIES

the navy at that time. When the 
ship was raised years afterwards, ai 
number of these cartridges were j 
sound which when dried, grjve as 
good results as new cartridges, so! 
I think you are safe to go ahead 
with your ammunition.
I. J. S.. Stratford. WIs.

1. Which is the best deer rifle, 
25-35, 30-30, or 38-55?

Ans. These three sizes are allj 
suitable for deer shooting. Person-1

Because of the

and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject 

to reduction in case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

------------ ! \V. W. CORY, C. M. G„
Vindication of National Policy I Deputy of the Minister of the In- 

In Fact That Dominion is Turning | terior
Out War Materials ! g—Unauthorized publication of

* this advertisment will not be paid 
According to "Industrial Canada," In (cr_64388. 22-6mos*

ROD AN DGUN

"The

distance between 
hammering 

neither can 
is no rca-

»re will be ^ _________________ __
stern front e recent issue, the war is vindicating--------------- _

strengthen her Western an.ii." V- Canada's national policy. The manu O. I; TI
cause her forces are all mighty bus- facturcrs journal explains its posl- UlallQlIlg VI I DC 

' ily engaged. Some of the most tion in the following paragraph: q • « D C V
strongly ‘fortified positions along Further vindication of the National j 1 BFllCS 111 I. L. !•

erniany

Four Majority

Vainivcroi as Destroyers of the western front have been taken p , hppn flirnlshpd hv thp nP_ I 
ally 1 should prefer the 30-30. I Game” is the subject of a thought- by the Allies and there is nothing ^ ^ ,

2. Why are there not more makes! ful article by Edward T. Martin in to Indicate that it will not be nos- eent war If we bad followed the,^-, Llac
of high power slide action rifles put October issue of Rod and Gun in, sible to take all that remain. The Free Trader’s ideal in Canada and con-1 1 ne IV.ainCSOn AaOvernmeni nas
on the market? | Canada, published/ at Woodstock, hardest of all efforts—the initial fined the energies of our people to

Ans. 1 do not know. Possibly it Ont., by W. J. Taylor. Limited. H. C. breaking of the German lines is to- aKrtcuiture and the Deduction of raw
is because the firms making the! Had Jon contributes a ser.o-comic: day a practically accomplished fact p
high power, slide action rifles con- Western tale entitled "The Desper-! and one of the most vital spots of material, we would not now have an
trol the patents. ; udo" while among the actual "been the German western front is In industrial system with which to aid

3. Is the-----------high power slide there” experiences may be mention- great danger. In all prohabilltv we jn the gigantic task of producing suf-
action rifle a reliable rifle? Will it ed Sport in the Tomogonops: The shall soon hear of its fall. Then. flclent munitions to overwhelm the hold up? ii„«f f«,. i net Mnnao in Vow ----------- e------ * UV1CHV muuiiionb io overwneim meHunt for the Lost Moose in New. the whole western front of the Ger- _ , *

BAmswick;1 Experiences at a Win- man rrmv will be compelled to re- enemy °ur factories are busy turn- 
C. 4C. H.. Altoona. Pa. ter Camp in the Laurentians; A tire to straighten out its line. But Ing out all kinds of military equipment

1. I have a 32-20 revolver, 6 inch Trip by Motor Boat after Moose in this time the Allies will he rieht oil for ourselves and our allies. If the
barrel, and. the dealer advised me Northern Atberta, and Tli’e First their heels continually driving National Policy hid never been nut in
to shoot soft point; being anxious, Day out the later being an account through any weak spots an,l biting .. . p
to know if this is right, will you tell of a day’s shooting of partridges by off large cantures of men and guns. p lon ine industries or Canada 
me if this will injure the barrel? j "Bill and Billie” contributed by F. As the western drive moves slowly would have been small, localized, and !

Ans. The 32-20 cartriJge is now V. Williams who is also the designer along against the most stubborn almost at the mercy of their powerful !
loaded in three ways—with black of the October cover. The regularj fighting the moral effect on the competitors from abroad This war
powder; with low pr°ssure smoke- departments are as usual splendidly German forces will have its weak- . „ , ... . , mains at G. There are four day
less powder, which gives the same maintained and the whole issue is mihvr influences. The news of vie- has proved that a country whlch has 
ballistic results as the black powder; one that will make a strong appeal tories on each front will strengthen no industrial system cannot hope to 
cartridge; and the high pressure or to sportsmen and lovers of outdoor and 1”'Tease the fighting power of defend itself successfully. A powerful
high velocity loading. The last men- life, 
tioned is unsafe in revolvers as re-

the Allies, on the other front and at belligerent can cut off importations
the same time weaken the German . .__ _ . _morale and reduce to impotence an adversary

It is hardiv nossible to doubt that wblch does not possess factories in
elvers are not désigné 1 for the Kve„ if you are a bit "behind” 

pressure produced by this cartridge.; aIul SOmewhat in dread of what the ..
The proper cartridges to use in your ]awyer may be getting ready to do ,hf> "resent brilliant victories on the which to make munitions. A country 
rovnixor Or-o .............. . - Western front are but the fore run- which is almost entirely agriculturalrevolver are those 
black powder, or the 
smokeless cartridges loaded 
lca(’< bullets Do not use

loaded with t0 you, you can still believe that you 
low pressure ov e an obligation to the Empire 

that outweighs all other considéra-, 
tions at this time. The appeal of

pressure smokeless cartridges joad- the patrtotic Fund cannot conscMi 
ed with metal jacketed soit point tiously be denied by any man at 
bullets, as they wear the barrel. time.

2. At twenty-five steps on a ten, ’ " _____ _
Inch target with a five-inch bullseye 
usin \ smokeless powder, factory! 
loaded shots seem to scatter all 
over the target, whereas with black 
pow 1er, by holding at the lower 
rfcglit hand qomcr of target, shots 
group in bull. Why Is this—defec
tive barrel or error In holding?

Ans. You do not state whether 
your revolver is a new one or an 
old one. The old models of the dif
ferent makes of revolvers manufac-

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

nory? tin- final and lasting crushlne must buy lta weapons and supplina. 
o; the enemv lb rough the concerted , .
action o£ all df the Allies, working “ ^ cannpt buy them its situât on is 
together. deplorable. When the present war

The crushing of two enormous broke out. Australia. Canada. Now 
V.PII orr-nlyl and anlemlidlv rquip- Zea|all(, anu gout!l Africa. the four 
veil and trained armies—as those of . ^ ...
r*e,,minv and Austria—is a long and ^reat ecL-governing Dominions wnich 
lifficiilt task, even with all of the have built up industrial systems be-
rcscurces of all of the Allies. So. hind protective tariffs, immediately
vo n»1»; J- natl-nt while It is bc-ln-t began lo ulllllze their factories to 
accomplis.ied. Rut there is great' .. .
encouragement for us all In reallz-jequlp thelr own (orce9 and 10 suPP|e"
ing that these present brilliant vic-|men^ the overtaxed factories of the

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Oct. 1— 
Yesterday was declaration day for 
King* County completing the 
series. Prince and Queens being 
held t.n Monday and Wednesday, 
respectively. There is no change In 
the standing of the parties. 17 
Conservatives, 13 Liberals. T'.vc 
majority of McNeill, Commissioner 
of Public Works, in whose case 
there has been some doubt, ve

al-
lowed from the date of declaration 
in which to apply for recounts and 
a larger period for protests.

If you are young and "fit." who 
are you aiding today, Canada and 
the institutions under which you 
enjoy freedom and would have your 
children grow and prosper, or Ger
many and German Institutions? The 
present strife will not be for long; 
but how long depends largely upon 
the attitude of the young men of 
Canada and of Northumberland coun
ty. The applause or the derision 
that will follow will be long contin
ued. Which arc you winning?

tories are almost certainly the fore 
runners of the enormous crushing 
operations which are to bring last-

I ing peace and we hope prosperity to j wmcu ProuuLe* ' 
a waiting world. °<>t be discarded.

Motherland and also to create and 
organize new industries. The policy 
which produces such results should

Supposing that, through your in
difference at this time, Germany 
does gain her "place in the soil." 
What will your place be? Yes. and 
the place of your descendants for
ever after?

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 

Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Y<‘>. y«in INTKXI) iu ivlvcrtisc. Von fully aji- 

prvci.i'v the valuv of advertising. You have seen 
immense lm-inesr-es lmilt up l»y good advertising.
Ilut YOI intend to wait a little longer ln-fure you 
place that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you 1XTKNI) to advertise, hut not until tomorrow, 
lu xi month "V perhaps until the war i~ over.

Friend, do y« u realize the people of Northum
berland County are a ]>r<»>perott> people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war i< over before they l'C Y And they will 
buy from the man they have faith in the man win» 
advertise-* in their- trusted home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland Comity 
thoroughly. 11 g:i«-> into the home and STAYS there.

Ih'-ntly we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all paper- in the County of Northuinherlaiu! 
in tin- matter of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. \Yc 
-pared no expense to achieve tlii> end.

So far as circulation is concerned, we have won 
'•nr. There i- not a corner in Nortiimnherlauil 
County in which The Advocate doe- not circulate. A- 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. We give 
tlie biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
it- the county. We give the news first, while it is 
fresh. We receive weekly, letter-, kind, thought fill 
h tiers, commending it- upon «utr work. Hundrtds of 
n» \v names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

•lust think. Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our eireulation means to you ! You are 
not in luMiiV'S for your health—you are spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a Imsincs- proposition, it is up 
to voll to use the paper with the largot hmta-nde paid 
up -uhseriptioii list, and that paper in Northumher- 
land County is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up your mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good po-ition for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
I luil it pavs tu lie pvmnpt lias turn provrii time 

ami afiain hv I In- Ailvuvniv .lull Ik'pai'tmi'iit. ami 
primt nt lhi< van In* seen liy tin* fullinviiig vxtrai-t t‘1*111:1
a h'tti'i* ...... iv«*il fnmi a patron in livxtun, X. I!. The
naili r ran jmlgv r< to whvtlicr lie is a SATISFIKl> 
patron m* not :

"Ih'Xtoli, X. II.. Sill Ort. 101Ô

Tin* I'nioii AilviKNitv Otfii*,..
Xrwrasllv, X. II.

Hear Sirs :—Vim are n-rtuinlv tin* promptest 
people I ever trieil for auvtion posters. I receive,l 
tin* last nr,1er tin* very next ilay after sen,ling yon 
1 In* onler.

I lunl 11 rli-li mi for anetiotH lately, ami I may 
have some more lieforv the winter. If -o. yon will 
get i I jo work.

I am vmirs truly.

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just >m*li letters as an* heing 
nreivcil from time to time at tins otfivo, ami tlav 
hear evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 

I he Advocate is found, you van l«* sure he is a satis- 
tied one. We endeavor to always give mu* host atten
tion to orders received hv mail, huge or small, and 
while we ealinot always lie as prompt as in the case 
a hove referred to. owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, "we make a point of delivering the 
lini-hed work at our very earliest convenience, hv the 
ipiiekest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to vour needs, and 
:i satisfactory cost price. Let us have your next or
der as a trial—WK (il'AIi.VXTKI*: SATISFAC
TION.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

I

\ z
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NEWCASTLE'S BIG
AUCTION

IN THE NEWCASTLE RINK

October 2QtH
MISTER FARMER AND MISTER MERCHANT !

WE WANT YOUR H ELP
The Funds of the Patriotic Association (Newcastle 

Branch) are getting low and the committee in charge 
in the endeavor to provide further for the Mothers, 
Wives and Children of the brave boys who are on the 
firing line fighting for the Empire and the just cause 
it expresses, again appeal to you for assistance and 
feel sure you will grant it.

LET US TELL YOU HOW
It is proposed to hold A

Mammoth Auction Sale on
. . . . . . . „, October 20 Next
at the Newcastle Rink, Newcastle the proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
Patriotic Fund and we are appealing to the Farmers of the Western Section of 
the County to assist in this great work by contributing toward the Sale any Mer
chantable Article they care to send, such as Vegetables of all kinds, Hay, Oats, 
Buckwheat, Dairy Products, Eggs, Honey, Maple Sugar, Maple Honey, Cattle, 
Calves, Swine, Sheep, Poultry, Hams, Fresh Meat of all kinds, Loads of Wood, 
Yarn, Mitts, Socks, etc., in fact anything that can be converted into cash

EXCEPT SECOND HAND CLOTHING
Please send Bulk Goods in Bags, Parcels or Boxes, put up separately, so the 

auctioneer can handle the different articles with as little delay as possible. Write 
your name and P. O. address plainly on each package so the committee may 
acknowledge receipt of same through the press.

The Town of Newcastle will be canvassed thoroughly and a great quantity of 
articles collected. Already the committee has been promised Furnitnre, Bicycles, 
Silverware, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Groceries, etc., in fact, 
everything sold in Wholesale and Retail Stores in Newcastle will be offered to 
the highest bidder.

Donations should be sent to reach Newcastle not later than Friday, Oct. 15th 
so as to save storage. The Committee requests that shipments be not made be
fore Oct. 13th. Address all contributions to Charles J. Morris:/, Chairman 
Patriotic Committee, Newcastle.

Endeavor is being made by the Committee to have the different 
Transportation Companies carry all Goods intended for this Auction free 
of charge, and also to sell Return Tickets on Wednesday, Oct. 20th, at 
one fare for the round trip.

In addition to sending as much as you can for the cause, come your
self and bring your family, it will be the biggest day Newcastle has 
seen for a long time. And an eventful time guaranteed. Newcastle 
Band in attendance.

The following Form will be used:- 

Mr____________

Donations

Chairman

October 20th will be a Pub- 
JicJjoliday iq Newcastle
All Shipments Should be Addressed to Charles J. 

Morrissy, and Marked for Patriotic Fund.

HE

Pillar
of
Light

I
Copyright by McLeod «& Allen.

(Continued)
j "1 entereq cn an acme and useful 
j career with no such halo of glory,”
: broke in Constance. ”1 am just plain 
' English, born in Brighton, ot parents 
! not poor but respectable. Mother died 
a year after my birth, » didn’t she, 
dad?"

"You were thirteen months old when 
: we lost her.” he answered, bending 
i over the clock-work attachment of the 
: fog bell to wipe off an invisible speck 
of dust. Since bis first term of ser- 

! vice on the rock the light had changed 
j from an occulting to a fixed one. 
j “She is buried there, isn’t she,” the 
| girl went <»n. "How strange that,
I amidst ovr many journeyings, we 
I have never visited Brighton.”

‘ If I w«re able to Take you to her 
! grave-side, i would not do it." said 
; Brand. “I do not encourage morbid 
H^ntiments. even of that perfectly 
latural kind. Your mother, to you, 
l’onstance. is like Enid’s to her, a 
Hear but visionary legend. In a de
cree. it is always so between loved 
tines lost and those who are loft. 
Truth, honor, work, these are the 
Highest ideals for the individual. They 
satisfy increasingly. Happy as I am 
!n your companionship, you must not 
be vexed when 1 tell you that the most 
truly joyful moment of my life was 
ronferr. d when my little friend here 
tirst responded accurately to external 
influences.”

He laid his hand on an object rest
ing on a table by itself. It looked like 
:.n aneroid barometer, but the others 
knew it was the marine aurisvopc to 
which he had devoted so many pa
tient hours.

“Is it in working order now?" ask- 
id Constance instantly, and Enid 
tame nearer. Together they exam
ined the small dial. It was equipped 
with an arrow-headed pointer, and 
marked with the divisions of the com
pass but without the distinguishing 
letters.

These three understood each other 
exactly. By inadvertence, the con ver
rat ion had touched on a topic concern
ing which Brand was always either 
vague or si’en*. Both girls were quick- 
.wilt (1 enough to know that Con

's', mice's mot :-.r was never willingly 
alluded to either by the lighthouse 
keeper cr by the elderly Mrs. Shep
pard who looked after them in infan
cy, ami was i >w the housekeeper of 
Laburnum Cottage.

Constance was annoyed. How could 
bite have beta so thoughtless as to 
cause her father a moment’s suffering 
by bringing up painful reminiscences. 
But lie helped her, being master of 
himself.

He adjusted a switch in the instru
ment.

”1 had no difficulty in constructing 
a diaphragm which would intercept all 
sounds." he said. “The struggle came 
when 1 wanted an agent which would 
distinguish and register a particular 
tivt of sounds, no matter what addi
tional din might be prevalent at the 
same time. My hopes were wrecked 
so often that 1 began to despair, until 
1 chanced one day to read how the 
high-tension induction coil could be 
tuned to disregard electrical influences 
other than those issued at the same 
pitch. My anxiety, until I had pro
cured and experimented with a pro
perly constructed coil, was very try
ing, I assure you."

• I remember wondering what on 
earth if was,” volunteered Enid. “It 
sounded like a mathematical snake.”

“And I am sorry to say that even 
yet I am profoundly ignorant as to its 
true inwardness,” smiled Constance.

"Yet you girls delight in poets who 
bid you hearken to the music of the 
spheres. I suppose you will admit 
that the car of, say Ben PoPard, is 
not tuned to such a celestial harmony. 
However, I will explain my auriscope 
in a sentence. It only listens to and 
Indicates the direction of foghorns, 
■Irens, and ship’s bells. A shrill steam 
whistle excites it, but the breaking of 
aeas aboard ship, the loud flapping of 
a propeller, the noise of the engines, 
of a gale, or all these in combination, 
leave it unmoved."

"I remember once, when we were 
going from Falmouth to Porthalla in a 
fog, how' dreadfully difficult it was to 
discover the whereabouts of another 
steamer wo passed en route," said his 
daughter.

“Well, with this little chap on the 
bridge, the pointer would have told the 
captain unerringly. 1 don’t supjxose It 
will be thick whilst you, are here, or 
you would see it pick up the distant 
Hasts of a steamer long before we can 
hear them, and follow her course right 
round the arc of her passage. It is 
most interesting to watch its activity 
when there are several ships using 
their sirens. 1 have never had an op
portunity of testing it on more than 
three vessels at once, but as soon as I 
could deduce a regular sequence In 

j the seemingly erratic movements of 
the indicator, I marked the approach 
i*nd passing of each with the utmost 
lease."

"Would that stop collisions at sea?”
“Nothing will do that, because sortie 

ship’s officers refuse at times to ex
ercise due care. But with my Instru
ment on board two ships, and a time 
chart attached to the drums, there 
would be no need for a Board of Trade 
inquiry to determine whether or not 
the proper warning was given. To the 

I vast majority of navigators it will 
! prove an absolute blessing."
1 "You clever old thing!” cried Enid. 
"I suppose you will make heaps of 
money out of it."

"The Inventor is the last man to 
i make money out of his inventions, as 
a rule," said Brand. "I suppose I differ 
‘from the ordinary poor fellow inas
much as I am not dependent for a 
livelihood on the success of ray dis
covery."

! : “There’s not the least little bit of 
chance of there being a fog to-night?" 
querletixEnid, so earnestly that a wave 

I of merriment rippled through the 
room.

,! “Not the least. In any event, you 
two girls will bo In bed and sound 

| asleep at ton o'clock.”
"Perish the thought!” cried Con- 

; stance. “Bed at ten, during our first 
and only night on a lighthouse!"

! “You will see," said her father. 
I "You cannot imagine how the clock 
I dawdles in this. circumscribed area.

Nvora atone conquers n. umerwise, 1 
men would quit the service after a 
month’s experience."

“Ship ahoy!” screamed Enid. “Here 
comes the Lapwing round Cam du. 
Mr. Lawton must have lent her to 
bring the relief. How kind of him." '

“The Lapwing cannot approach the 
rock," said Brand. “I will signal ‘Land
ing impossible to-day.’ It will save 
them a useless Journey."

He selected the requisite flags from 
a locker, the phrase he needed being 1 
coded. Soon the strong breeze was 
trying to tear the bunting from thq 
cordage, and though they could not 
hear the three whistles with which 

I the little yacht acknowledged the sig
nal, they cçuld easily see the jets of 

I steam through their glasses.
Constance happened to overlook the 

table on which stood the auriscope. j
“This thing ,has actually recorded 1 

those whistles," she cried in wonder, j
“What sort of w'hlstle has the Lap- '■ 

wing?” asked Brand.
“A loud and deep one, xvorthy of a 

leviathan. It was a fad of Mr. Law- j 
ton’s. They say his siren consumes j 
inore steam than his engines."

Her father laughed.
"A0>'how he is sticking to his 

,course,” he announced. "I may as 
well take in the decorations.”

Undauntedly, but much flurried by 
a sea ever increasing in strength as 

i the force of the ebb tide encountered 
the resistance of tho wind, the Lap
wing held on. With wind and sea 

; against her she would have made 
slow work of it. As it was, there was 

' help forthcoming for both journeys un
less the wind went back to the north 
again hs rapidly as it had veered to j 

; the southwest.
She would not be abreast the rock 

• for nearly an hour, so Brand left the ! 
girls in charge of the lookout whilst 
he visited the oil-room. A wild night, 
such as he anticipated, demanded full 

; pressure at the lamp. , If the air be- i 
came super-saturated, breakage of the 
glass chimneys might take place, and 
he must have a good stock on hand. 
Water and coal, too, were needed ; 
the double accident to Bates and 
Jackson had thrown into arrears all 
the ordinary duties of the afternoon j

Naturally, the pair in the lantern 
found the progress of the yacht ex
aspérai i’ngly slow.

"A nice Lapwing." said Enid, scorn- ' 
fully. “1 will tell Mr. Lawton he ought 
to rechristen her the Bain am. All her 
power is in her crow.”

When Brand joined them matters 
became livelier. More accustomed 
than they to the use of a telescope, 
he made discoveries.

“Tho two supernumeraries are 
there.” he announced, “but I cannot 
see Lawton Indeed, so far as I can 
make out. she is commanded by Stan- 

! hope dressed in Ben Pollard’s oil-

i “He has left Lady Margaret!” cried 
Constance.

“He never went home!” essayed 
Enid.

“Poor chap! He was going to take 
us for a drive to-morrow," said Con
stance.

“To Morvah," explained Enid, with 
a syllabic emphasis meant for one 
pair of cars.

"It is very i.ice of him to struggle 
on and after a look at us.” said Brand. 
“He can come close enough to sc 1 us, 
but that is all. Our small megaphone 
will be im less."
' Indeed, the Lapwing dared r.ot ap
proach nearer than the Trinity n.o r- 
ing buoy. By that time the three, pro
jected from the biting wind by oilskin 
coats, were standing on the gallery. 
The reef was bellowing up at them 
with a continuous roar. A couple of 
acres of its surface consisted of noth
ing more tangible than white foam 
and driving spray.

Stanhope, resign:ng the wheel to a 
sailor, braced hi.i seif firmly against 

: the little vessel’s for. mist and began 
i to strike a suis of ex: ta ordinary at
titudes with his arms and load.

“Why is he behaving in that idiot
ic manner?" screamed Enid.

"Capital id.a .— semaphore—clevr 
fellow. Jack,” shouted Brand.

Abashed. Eni-1 held her peace.
The lig'uthou-'O-k vpvr. signa ling in 

turn that lie was receiving the mes
sage, spelied out the following:

“Is all well?"
“Yes." he answered. 

i "Bales and Jackson r ached hospi
tal. Bates compound fi actuivu If 
weather moderates will L • wall you 
.next tide.”

"All right.” waved Brand.
The distant figure started again:

| “L-o-v-e t-o E-n-i-d.”
Enid indulged iu an extraordinary 

arm flourish.
j "A-n-d C-o-n-s-t-a-n-c-e."
' “That spoils it.” she screamed. “It
ought to be only kind regards to you, ; 
Connie. I believe you au a serpent, 
a—"

! “Do stop your chatter," shouted
i Brand, and he continued tho message.
| “Weather looks very had. Little
| hope for to-night. Lancelot due at 
I six. Will see personally that no 
I chance is lost. Good-bye.”
| "Good-bye," was the response.
i The Lapwing fell away as:, in from
! the vicinity of tho buoy.
I “Why is lie doing that?" ask d Con
stance, close to lier father’s tar.

| “He is too good a sailor to risk
j turning her in that brok n water. A 
! little farther out th me is gi\a: r depth 
and more regular s as.
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They watched the yacht in silence. 
At last her head swung round t iward 
the coast. When brands h e on, a wave 
hit her, and the spray leaped over her, 
masts.

“That gave them a wetting." cried 
Brand, and his calm tone stilled their 
ready fear. Indeed, there was greater 
danger than he warned them to know. 
But the Lapwing reappeared, shaking 
herself, and still turning.

“Good little boat!” said Brand. Tho 
crisis had passed. She was leaded, 
at full speed, for the Bay. And r.ot too 
soon. ’Ere she reached the compara
tive shelter of Clement's Island she 
was swept three times by green wa
ter.

Inside the lantern, their fa>; s ruddy 
with the exposure, their eyes dancing 
with excitement, the girls were volu
ble with delight. Could anything be 
more thrilling than their experiences 
that day!

“That semaphore dodge is too pro
jetons to Ik lost,” cried Enid. "Connie, 
you and I must learn tho alphabet. 
You shall teach us this vcr> evening, 
dad. Fancy me signaling you the 
whole length of the Promenade: ‘Just 
look at Mrs. Wilson’s bonnet,' or 
i‘Here come the Taylor-Sinlths. Scoot!’ 
Oh, it’s fine."

She whirled her arms in stiff-jointed 
rigidity and mimicked Stanhope’s 
fantastic posing.

“Why should you scoot when you 
meet the Taylor-Sniiths?" asked 
Brand.

“Because Mrs. T.-S. hauls us off to 
tea and gives us a gallon of gossip 
with every cup.”

“I thought your sex regarded gossip 
as the cream?"

"Sex. indeed! Old Smith is worse 
than his wife. H« doesn't gav much.

out no vinks. One or his winks, at 
the end of a Mory, turns an episode 
into a three-volume novel."

“It seems to me I must teach you 
the code in my own self-defence," he 
replied. “And now for tea. Let us 
have it served here.”

They voted this an admirable no
tion. The girls enlivened the meal by 
relating to him the doings and sayings 
of current interest ashore during tho 
past two months. By a queer coinci
dence. which ho did not mention, his 
relief was a-ain. due within a week, 
just as on the occasion of Enid's first 
appearance on the rock. The fact 
struck him as singular. In all proba
bility he would not return to duty. 
He had completed twenty-one years 
of active service. Now he would re
tire. and when the commercial ar
rangements tor the auriscope were 
completed, he would take his daugh
ters on a long-promised Continental 
lour, unless, Indeed, matters pro
gress, d between Stanhope and Enid 
to the point of an early marriage.

He had foreseen that Stanhope 
would probably ask Enid to be his 
vite. He knew the youngster well, 
and liked h.tn. For the opposition 
that Lady largar.-t might offer he 
cared not a .-r. He srv.ii. d inwardly— 
as the convenient phrase has it—when 
he reviewed the certain outcome of 
any dispute bf tween himself and her 
ladyship. He would surprise her.

Brand, tie. Ughi'tonst-Keeper, av.d 
Brand urgin'. the < Jains of his adopted 
(laughter, would be two very different 
persons.

Of course; all Penzance knew that 
lie was a .v.-ntIonian, a scientist i:i a 
small way. ami a man of means; other
wise Constance and Enid would not 
have occupied the positiion they he’d 
in local society. Those unacquainted 
with English ways oft times make :!ie 
mistake of rating a man's social status 
by the means he possesses or tho 
manner of his life in London. No 
greater error could be committed. 
The small, exclusive county town, tho 
community which registers tho family 
connections of many generations, is 
the only reliable index. Here, to be 
of gentle birth and breeding—not bad 
credentials even in the court of King 
Denies—cont\rs Brahir.inical rank, no 
matter what the personal fortunes of , 
the individual.

Brand it is true, did not belong to a 
Cornish county family, but tN-re were i 
those who conned him shrewdly. They 
regarded h.Fn as a well-moauing crank, 
yet the edict went forth that his 
daughters were to he “received," and 
received they were, with pleasure and 
admiration by all save such startled 
elderly mammas as Lady Margaret . 
Stanhope, who expected her good- j 
looking son to contract a marriage 
which would restore the lulling for
tunes of the house.

Ail uncors ious of the thoughts flir
ting through his brain, for Brand wat ; 
busy trimming a spare lamp, the two i 
gir!s amused, themselves by learning 
the semaphore alphabet from a little | 
har.d-book which he found for them. I

When the night fell, dark and low
ering. the lamp v.as lighted. They 
had never b tore seen an eight-wicked 
concentric burner in use. The shore ; 
lighthouses wiih which th-*y were bet
ter acquainted were illuminated by 
electricity or on the catoptric princi- 1 
pie, vv'# rein a large number of small 
Argani lamps, with reflectors, are 
grouped together.

To interest them, to keep their eyes 
and cars away from the low-water 
orgy of the reef, he explained to them 
the capillary action of the oil. Al
though they had learnt those things 
in school they had not realized the 
exactness of the statement that oil 
does not burn, but must first be con
verted into gas by the application of 
heat. On the Gulf Rock there were 
nearly 3,000 gallons of colza oil stored 
in the tanks beneath, colza being used 
In preference to paraffin because it 
was safer, and there was no storage 
accommodation apart from the light
house.

Requiring much greater heat than 
mineral oil to produce inflammable 
gas. the colza had to be forced by 
heavy pressure in the cistern right up 
to the edge of the wicks, and made to 
flow evenly over tho rims of the burn
er, else the fierce flame would eat the 
metal discs as well.

He read them a little lecture on the 
rival claims of gas and electricity, and 
demonstrated low dazzlingly brilliant 
the latter could b.» on a dark, clear 
night by showing them tho fine light 
on the Lizard.

"But in hazy weather the oil wins," 
he said, with the proven pride of every 
man in his own engine. “Fishermen 
sailing into V r.zc: .• • a’or.g a course 
equidistant from the t .vu points toll 
me that if they van see anything at all 
on a foggy night they invariably catch 
a dull yellow vac ance from the rock.

wniist me Lizard is invisible. t:%» 
oil has more penetrative power. Its 
chemical combination is nearer the 
mean of nature’s resources."

At the proper time he banished 
them to the kitchen to prepare din
ner. a feast diverted from the hour of 
noon by the chances of the day. He 
adopted every expedient to keep them 
busy, to tire them physically and 
mentally, to render them so exhausted 
that they would sleep in blissful calm 
through the ordeal to come.

As h? could not leave the lamp, and 
they refused to eat apart from him, 
the dinner, in three courses, was a 
breathless affair. Going up and down 
five flights of stairs with soup, joint 
and pudding, whilst one carried the 
tray and the other swung a hand lan
tern in front, required time and exer
tion. They were cheerful as grigs

Enid, whose turn it was to bring up 
the plates of tapioca, pleaded guilty 
to a slight sensation of nervousness.

"I could not help remembering," 
she said, “what an awful lot of dark 
iron steps there were beneath me. I 
felt as if something were creeping up 
quickly behind to grab me by the 
ankles."

“You should go up and down three 
times in the dark," was Brand's re- 
cilK?. "When you quitted the door 
level for the third ascent you would 
cease to worry about impossible 
gratis."

Constance looked at her watch.
“Only eight o'clock! What a long 

day it has been." she commented.
“You must go to bed early. Sleep 

ir. my room. You will soon forget 
where you arc: each of the- bunks is 
comfortable. Now I will leave you in 
charge of the lamp whilst I go and 
lock up."

They laughed. It sounded so home
like.

“Any fear of burglars?” cried Enid.
“Yes, most expert cracksmen, wind 

and rain, and—sleet," he added, quiet
ly. “1 must fasten all the storm-shut
ters and make everything snug. 
Don’t stir until I wake you in the 
morning."

"Poor old dad!” sighed Constance. 
“What a vigil!”

He was making new entries in the 
weather report when she remarked, 
♦hovchtfully :

“It is high-water about half past one. 
I think.”

He nodded, pretending to treat the 
question as of no special import.

“From all appearances there will be 
a heavy sea, she went on.

“Just an ordinary bad night,v he 
raid coolly.

"Do the waves reach far up the 
lighthouse In a gale?’ she persisted.

Then Brand grasped the siituatljn 
firmly.

"So that your slumbers may be 
peaceful,” he said, "1 will call your 
kind attention to the fact that the 
Gulf Rock light has appeared every 
night during the past twenty-five 
years, or since a date some four years 
before you were born, Constance. It 
contains 4,000 tons of granite and is 
practically monolithic, as if it were 
carved out of a quarry. Indeed. I 
think its builder went one better than 
nature. Here are no cracks or fis
sures or undetected flaws. The lowest 
course is bolted to the rock with 
wrought-iron clamps. Every stone is 
dove-tailed to its neighbors, and 
clasped to them with iron, above, be
low and at tho sides. If you under
stood conic sections I could make 
clearer the scientific aspect of the 
Structure, but you can take it from me 
you arc far safer here than on a nat
ural rock many times the dimensions 
ot' this column."

“That sounds very satisfactory," 
murmured Enid, sleepily.

“1 am overwhelmed," said Con
stance. who grasped the essential fact 
that he had not answered her ques
tion.

Soon after nine o'clock he kissed 
them good-night. They promised not 
to sit up talking. As a guarantee of 
their good behavior, Enid said she 
would ring the v’ -civic bell j :st be
fore she climbed i: to her bunk.

The signa! cam soon, a- 1 he was 
glad. He trusted to the n ;gue, the 
fresh air. the confidence of the know
ledge that he was on guard, to lull 
them into the s^cviUy of tine « tscious* 
ntss.

(To be continued)

Borrowed u brtil.s ca-t tin ?*•;*.•
Or Of SHHJV. i

However, the man who tr’.’.t t e- 
aomv .$tor’t . dally tu.r.rap- to 
finish them In of i* t'',-ru;'firms

Anyu.-y, :. » man ce?t - * *
wife . .tavir.'t nnr 1*1 him f.» • ’/is 
money !:. tri u‘o : lur
rood :>tr.se.

Mina. d s Linirr.®nt Cures Burns, "ts.

4660

^13344
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ABANDONED in the desert. Alone with i 
J \ wounded or dying man. Here is a situation 

‘ to which most girls would utterly succumb.
Not so Kitty Gray. Difficulties only strengthen 

her e nrage.
Ear c Ï on the skyline she sees a caravan. Her shrieks 

fer re sistance at lust succeed in attracting their atten
tion and with their aid she succeeds in reaching shelter.

Hotv will her quest end? Will Kitty 
find happiness and wealth or will she fail ?
One weak girl against a crowd of unscrupu
lous villains has a hard task to face. Who 
will help her?

Follow every episode of this stirring 
love drama. Take your father, mother, 
best girl, even your uncle or your cousin 
and be sure to take the children. The 
biggest and most thrilling picture serial 
ever shown on the screen.

I ■ Written by Em
erson Hough, great
est of fiction writers.
Featuring Grace 
Cunard and Francis 
Ford with the must 
brilliant company cf 
star artists in the

See THE
Broken Coin

Every Week
The Photo Play Serial Supreme

14 A PPV uni TD first episode
nrtrr * IlVUIX TUESDAY and WED.

OCT. 19 and 20th and each following Wednesday
ADMISSION, - 5c 10c

Mothers and Daughters Large Crowds Attend 
Making Patriotic Quilt Happy Hour Nightly

To be Sold at Auction on Wed- The High Quality of Pictures
nesday, Oct. 20th at New

castle Rink

The following ladies who have 
either sons, husbands or brothers, 
at the front, are making ;
Quilt. This quilt will be

Admired by Pleased 
Audiences

The large crowds who nightly at-1 
tend the Happy Hour picture shows' 

Patrioticj is good evidence that the popularity I 
sold at,o*. this movie house is increasing;

75 Episodes—One Each Week

(UNIVERSAL)^52^---------

■MH ►♦♦♦♦♦H

THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE

the Eig Patriotic Auction in the rink and not decreasing, 
on Oct. 20th. vt S.00 o'clock in the The long experience of the man
evening: ' 1 agement of the Happy Hour, anJ

Mesdames Frank Hare. Frank the many opportunities they have 
Masson, W. H. Belyea, John Allison, had, now places them in a position 
H. I). Atkinson, Janies Davidson, where they are able to select only!
Hugh Stewart, Margaret Craig, the best pictures obtainable. Every!
Samuel Miller, William Craik, John film company has been tried out. 
Follansbee. Lawrence McDonaJd.i and now today the Happy Hour en 
Swinerton, William Ashford, W. J. joys the distinction of being in dir-; 
Bate, John Hachey. E. P. Williston, ect line with the very best film
Mitchell Fixccv.er. Andrew Crocker,: companies in America, having ex-
Margaret Maltby, John Edmonds,! elusive rights in this town to show 
John McCuIlam. Margaret Leslie, the films of two of the;
Cameron SmallwooL Mary Ranals.l largest companies in the
Fred Fleiger, Cleveland, Robert world, namely Famous Players and! 
Lingley, Patrick Regan, James Me- the Great Universal Company. 
Cprmick. J. D. Creaghan, John C.m-j When it is considered that the 
nors, William Roncn, George X ."it-! companies whose films are shown atj 

■ zell. John Fogan, James Forr st.1 the Happy Hour have the most fam- 
; Mary Gifford. George Giggie. J *ck oils and highest salaried players on! 
' Woods. Edward Wiseman, J hn the American stage on their staff of; 
! Tardy. Donald Morrison, S. A. actors and actresses, some idea can' 
I Demers, and the Misses Annie Cl ig, then be gained of the high quality 
Janie Irving. Maggie Irving, Pink of the pictures shown at the Happy j 

! Ingram, Agnes Treadwell, Mary Hour. The oft-heard question, T 
Murphy. \ wonder if the pictures will be good,”'

| Don't fail to be on hand and show is now a thing of the past, so far as 
j by the generous offers you will make, the Happy Hcur is concerned. Pat- 
I t’.^at you appreciate the generosity rons go the.e with the assurance 
! of these ladies as well as the sacri*; that they are going to see the best 
! tices they have made for their King that is being released, 
and Country. The Drawing for the Further proof of these assertions 

! Big Lottery will take place on Oct., will be given when that supreme 
j -0th also. Watch for the lucky ones photoplay, “The Broken Coin,” will 
! it may be yourself. Oct. 20tli has be shown on Tuesday and We.lnes-
ibten proclaimed a public holiday, (lay nights next, and will continue
I every place of business. every in- for fifteen weeks, every Wednes lay 
| dustry will give over that day to night, in which Grace Cunard and 
the Patriotic Fund to help insure Francis Ford will play their resp.ee- 
the success of the Auction. Every live roles. The lowest admission 
man and ever:»* woman come pro- that would be charged to see this 
pared to buy and then Buy. Help play acted upon the stage would be 

‘ the wives and children of the boys $1.50. and to miss it at the Happy 
in the trenches. Admission to rink, Hour will mean a regret.
10 cents. i See “The Broken Coin” advt. on

--------------------- 1 page our. and you will become bet-

Rifles = Guns - Ammunition
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and >/2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
,> in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibrcs in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartr'dge Bets, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads . 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 OÜ, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

~jÔiT?rFËRGÜsÔN&~sÔNs”
LOUNSBURV BLOCK. 'PHONEIO

FOR SALE
As we intend making a change in our Factory Business, we offer a quantity of

Pine Lumber, Sheathing, Windows 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc. at a low price

to clear. Also all Machinery. Can be seen at any time by calling at the store.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

PENSLAR STORE
This is the time of year when your system needs repair. 
As the seasons chanpc your system needs a change. 
The Great Tonic and Bone Builder , “SYRllP OF 
HYP0PH0SPHITES’’ wi 1 make you lose that tired heavy 
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

Booze Destroyed
Several barrels of liquid refresh

ments wove destroyed on Saturday 
morning. un.l<*r t'.ie supervision of 
Chief Morrell. > - *»• • ——

NOTICE

|. Local Industry Looking 
** For Increased Business

ter interested.

Women’s Institute
THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop. I

Concert and Supper
The Red Cross Society of Red- 

hank will hold a concert and sup-

Brightman's Bakery Coming to the 
Merchants giving to the! Fore as Leading Industry 

Patriotic Auction are re- ' 
quested to have their goods 
packed and ready for the

At the Women’s Institute meeting, 
last night, four new members were, 
received, bringing the total up to 

i 34.
A local in.luAtvy that has not been Mrs 8- Learil gav„ a v,r>.

receiving the full amount of alien- ,eres,iiig talk on the origin of our 
tion from the people of the town iqag

justly entitled to. is the Mrs. H. H. Stuart gave a report.,,er in the Orange Hall, on Tuesday!tea™8 by Monday morning that it is
evening. Oct. lath. Doors open at! early, SO that all collections bakery conducted by Mr. H. W. of the 
seven. 42-1 can be made by noon without Bris,ltman- Thls may be llue to thei Women

-------------- unecessary delay.

Convention of 
which she ut-!

Requests for Re-Showing j — .,n.— -.....
•Human Hearts." which wasj Acknowledgment

shown at the Happy Hour last Wed-, w , Jardlne. Treasurer, acknow- touch, 
nesday night to a crowded house. iedgea receipt of the following for are Indifferent.
may be re-shown at an early date. lhe Vanadian PatrlGlic Kund: 
ns several r:quests have been made Mrg Jam. Altken 
to the management, so well 
this popular picture receive!.

Provincial
Brightman. This may be due to the. women's institutes 
absence cf that most important tended last week, 
stimulent led to ail classes of busi-l Tlip Institute meets in the Police 
ness to make them grow advertis-| (’uurt Room on the second Tuesday, 
iug: and patrons, not being kept in evening of each month.

have probably forgotten, orj _______________
This does not sign-j Half-tone Engraving

Uy. howeVer. that business at Mr.I The Busy East for September

Would be Splendid Gift
Has any property holder in town 

got a small building lot in a fairly man's Bakery.

............... 25.00 Brightman's bakery is conducted on containg a ha|f.tone engraving of
--------------------- a small scale, or that trade Is par- Mr ^ A MCo,rdy. Manager of
New Advertiser ticularlv dull. 1 the Koval Rank of Canada ant who

A new advertiser in the columns On the other hand. Mr. Brightman was elected President of the Mari-j 
of The Advocate is Mr. H. \\Mis doing business on a much larger time Board of Trade at the annu.ilj 

Brightman. proprietor of Bright- scale than the public has any idea'meeting of that body at Summer-,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY^# E. SHAW, Druggist

respectable locality thiy he would 
donate to the Patriotic Auction and 
not miss it? We know of several 
young men in town who are thinking] 
seriously of joining the ranks

issue.
See his advt. in this of. and in order to make his indus-iside. P. E. !.. last month. A 

try better known, he has decided to highly coimplimentafy remarks
----------------- use the columns of The Advocate to company the engraving.

give his business the necessary1 —
Myron, stimulent to enable him to reach] Had Narrow Escape

A visit to I Rae Somers of Lyttleton. a

III with Typhoid
The school-boy friends of 

of! son of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Nichol- out f°r increased trade,

few |

few

Camp Will Close
Valcartler Vamp is expected lo 

close now any day for the winter 
season.

the marled men. and who would 
make some sport in the bidding.

William J. Howe ..
The death of William J. Howe, 

aged about 43 years, occurred at his 
home, Boom Road, on Saturday, af-

fson, will regret to l.?arn that he this bakery store brings to view days ago while passing in his autoi
has been ill at home with typhoid many of the different kinds of del , over the same bridge John Robin-j 
for the past four weeks. Icacies put up by Mr. Brightman.! son's machine had fallen some time

______________ and the sweet fragrance from fresh-! before, lost control of it and stoppeJ
ly cooked pastries gives one a long-' it only after two wheels had gone 
ing to taste of their sweetn >s.’>. j over the side of the bridge.

Perhaps the nost astonish! nr part

Notice to Subscribers
Subscribers in arrears who fail to 

take notice of statements of their

Mrs. Calvin Brophy
The death occurred at Blackvilk- 

on Monday of Mrs. Calvin Braphy.j 
aged 75 years of age. The fuiiera’l 
was held this morning at 9 o'e oek.j

the manufacture
ter a lingering iliness from tuber-' subscription to The Advocate. ^ 4^*8 bak^ry ia
culosis. The funeral was held on which are being sent to them, will ..........
Sunday afternoon at two o’clock to understand why their names have 
St. Philips Church cemetery. Whit- .been taken off our lists. We are 
neyville, followed by a large con-, pleased to say that among the large

lU capacity for1 Miss Dorca1 Blain 'returned from 
of bread. With Moncton last night where she spent!

three ovens, working ten hours, the Thanksgiving holiday.
Mr. Brightman can manufacture ...............

^_____ _____________  ______ __ ___ _ 2,950 large and small loaves. ThiSj Up ^ir_ Brightman's ad. each week,
course of friends. Deceased is sur-j number of subscribers now getting capacily ,s Probabl>’ not generally and (0 gjve him what shr.re of their
vived by a widow and five small the Advocate, there are only a few. known to ever>bo<ly. ! patronage they may feel disposed to
children. but $t i9 the intention of The Advo- Mr. Brightman's long experience give. Co-operation is a firm t’ound-

cate to cut off all deadheads. at bis fi*ade enables him to buy ation for success. Mr. Brightman is
____________  flour and other accessories at the desirous of having his business t\z-

All the Boys Well
A letter from Private Sam Regan 

to his mother says he is in England 
and is in good health. He says lie 
has seen Cliff Stewart. Archie

Telephone Directory

Subscribers will please make the 
following changes in their telephone 
directory.

NEW PHONES
James Troy, res., Newcastle.........174
Janies Falconer, res., Newcas

tle ............................................. 62-31
Dr. Park ..........................................  32-71
Marshall Blackmore, res., Red-

bank ........................................ 109-2
L. G. Read. Redbcnk ..................110-42
Matthew McCarrcn. res.................5.-31

PHONES TAKEN OUT

Death of Infant
The death of the three months 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Harris. Cassilis, occurred on 
Sunday at two o'clock. The funeral

E. B. Gillespie, res..................
Chief of Police, res...............

Fleiger, Jack McCormick an 1 other] Edward Matchett. Lyttleton
Daniel Matchett, Redbank.. 
W. J. McTavtsh. Silltkers... 
W. R. Mullin. Sillikers 
Otto Tozer. Littleton

boys from Newcastle, and they are; 
all looking fine.

Hunting Notes ..
Wm. J. Vcazey, Lawrence Waring 

and Chas. R. Wetherhogg of Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, came out from Bald 

was held Tuesday afternoon at two Mountain_ Saturday, with following 
o'clock to St. Stephen’s Church Rp0iis. Mr. Yeazey had a moose 
cemetery. Besides the sorrowing and a caribou; Mr. Waring a moose, 
parents, four children, two boys andja deer an(l a caribou; and Mr. Weth- 
two girls, survive. Mr. and. Mrs. erhogg, a moose, a caribou, a deer 
Harris have tile symrat'y of a an,i a hear.
large circle of friends. j Milton Taylor of Lyttleton last

--------------------- ï week shot a moose with 59-Inch
Work Progressing . . horns and which dressed 800 lbs.

Work is progressing favorably on;--------------------
the remodelling of the old factory “The Commanding Officer” 
building which will be used by Strong and Appealing
Mayor Stothart for the new grist one of the strongest photoplays 
mill. A concrete floor will be laid. 0f recent times is the Famous Play- 
and concrete walls put under the ers four reel version of the notel 
building. The building «will also be military play "The Commanding Of-’ 
raised up two feet and a new roof fleer.” The drama has stirred the 
put on. Mr. Morley is expected emotions of two continents. The sub-! 
here this week to go over plans for|jCC| with the popular ingenus, Alice 
the arranging of the machinery in Dorey, as the central character is 
the building. ] tjie big attraction at the Happy

, nour to-night. The Commanding 
Election of Officers j Officer is the kind of photoplay that

Caledonia Division, No. 126. S. of nine-tenths of the town will be wild 
T„ Douglastown. has elected the foI-;to sec two or three times, the other 
lowing officers for present quarter: tenth at least once. There is so 
Wm. Bransfleld, W. P.; David Sick-'much tense story, and so fine balan- 
les, W. A.; Harry Anderson, R. S.;jced acting, and such delightful per- 
Mlss Eliza Simpson, A. R. S.; H. soualities in the superb cast, that it 
T. Atkinson, F. S.; Miss Bessie cannot but be a tremendous success. 
Wood, Trees.; Robt. Cowle, Cond.; The above Fambus Player produc-

right price, and this in turn enables ure prominently among the other lo- 
him to produce the finished article! cal industries, tyid we believe the 
at a saving cost to his patrons. The public in general will look with in- 
Advocate asks its readers to follow I creased favor upon this enterprise.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

....134 

..162-2 

.106-41 
.109r32 
..109-2 
.109-25 
.106-21

Miss Dorothy McKenzie, Ass. Con.; 
Burton Anderson, I. S.; Harry Mc- 
Cosh, O. 8.; Chap., Miss Annie Alex
ander; Harol 1 C. Stothart, P. W. P.

tion is specially selected for tonight 
aa the Opera House Is engaged for 
the Gladys Klark Co., tomorrow 
night.

HAPPY HOUR
TO-NIGHT

THE HOUSE OF EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Daniel Frohman presents the Famous Military Drama in
FOUR REELS of Motion Pictures

THE COMMANDING OFFICER
with ALICE DOVEY produced by the famous players

The Commanding Officer is a strong army 
melodrama. Miss Dovey throughout is charmingly 
effective, and plays up to the climax with the 
dramatic skill of a finished artist.

Tt e action has the rapidity, the rhymth and crispness 
ol a maxim gun. We have none too many ot this type of 
photoplay.
Remember To-Night Only Admission 

10 cts

Geo. Stables ................................ Apples]
Happy Hour ........... The Broken Coin
H. W. Brightman.... Wedding Cake
Follansbee & Co........................ Books
Royal Bank of Canada
Happy Hour ...............Military Drama
E. B. Eddy Co...........................Matches j

R. N. Weeks, store. Millerton 102-14 
A. Fleigher. res., Newcastle... .32-71
Rev. Wm. Ait ken ................................88,

PHONE NUMBERS CHANGED 
Waldo Crocker from 83-11 to 96-21 
R. H. Armstrong, res., from 72-51 to! 

96-51.
W. LEWIS. 

Exchange Manager.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 8th, 1915.

42-lyr.i

BOORS
Our stock of Books for Fall 

and Winter trade has com
menced to arrive, and it is not 
too early to make a selection 
for holiday gifts. •

We have already received 
the following series:

Airship Boys, Boy Scouts, 
Hcnty, Alger, Mildred, Bes
sie, Elsie, Annie Swan, Carey, 
Holmes, Southworth and 
Meade, besides a large mis
cellaneous assortment.

We have always in stock a 
good supply of the popular 
First Editions, as well as a 
long list of Reprints at City 
Prices.

FOLLANSBEE
:& CO.:

Minard’s Liniment for sale every--

Gravensteim Apples
Car to arrive this week. Special Prices on

10 bbl lots while unloading 

POTATOES! POTATOES !
The crop this year is less than half. We have 200 bbls 

of fine smooth stock. Place your order now and save
money.

BREAD *8 now a°wn to 9e- White and Brown daily. Try a colonial cake 
15cts each. They are delicious.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE• CROC HER Y WARE

:"-V


